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ABSTRACT
Neuroscience research over the last 20 years continues to show the
profound effect of early caregiving quality on children’s early development and
school readiness. Moreover, research studies on the critical role of parenting on
subsequent development suggest there are four key factors that significantly
impact children’s overall developmental outcome: early brain development,
parental caregiving styles (i.e., attachment style and Baumrind’s research),
discipline practices (i.e., punishment vs. positive guidance), and early enrichment
experiences. The purpose of this project was to create a four-session workshop
to increase parents’ knowledge about these key factors and provide them with a
variety of activities to engage with their child at home that support each of the
key factors. Pre- post-workshop assessment scores showed an increase in
participants’ knowledge about each of the key parenting factors, the impact of
them on their child’s early development and school readiness, and ways to
support their child’s optimal development and later life outcomes. Because this
workshop would be beneficial for anyone who works with or provides care for
young children, the results are discussed in terms of extending or modifying
future classes to create an inclusive program to also educate teachers and other
professionals who work with young children in the surrounding area.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Being a parent is arguably the most impactful role an individual has as the
future success of a child is significantly influenced by his/her early caregiving
environment, especially during the first three years of life (Diamond & Hopson,
1998; Heckman, 2011; Karen, 1990; Siegel & Hartzell, 2014). The quality of early
caregiving lays the foundation for a child’s overall development, behavior, and
later life outcomes (Mullin, 2012). Parenting quality profoundly impacts all
developmental domains (i.e., cognitive, language, social-emotional
development), a child’s sense of self, self-regulation, school readiness, academic
success, mental health, and a child’s ability to achieve their full potential
(Gerhardt, 2015; Heckman, 2011; Landry, Smith & Swank, 2003; Siegel &
Hartzell, 2014). The purpose of this project is to educate parents of young
children about the profound effect of parenting quality on their child’s
development by highlighting key factors that significantly impact their child’s
overall developmental outcomes.
Much of the research on the critical role of parenting on subsequent
development comes from neuroscience studies over the last 20 years which
show that the critical time period for brain development is during the first three
years of life, when 80-85% of brain development takes place (Balbernie, 2001;
Ludy-Dobson & Perry, 2010; Perry, 2001, 2002). It is during this time that the
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majority of the brain’s structural organization and functional processes are
formed (Balbernie, 2001; Heckman, 2008; Perry, 2001, 2002). Neuroscientists
have discovered that the brain develops in direct relation to the environmental
experiences children receive during this period (Balbernie, 2001; Davies, 2011),
and it creates the foundation for children’s overall developmental growth,
impacting school readiness, mental health, and even later life outcomes and
success (Heckman, 2008; Perry, 2002).
Neuroscience research demonstrates that the most important factor
impacting early brain development is the quality of nurturing experiences (i.e.,
attachment style and parenting style) (Ludy-Dobson & Perry, 2010). It is the
“emotional relationship” between a child and parent (resulting from the quality of
nurturing a child receives) that is key to how the brain develops and functions
(Gerhardt, 2015; Perry, 2001, 2002). These early nurturing experiences set off
positive neurochemical events in a child’s brain, increasing and strengthening
neural pathways (Balbernie, 2001; Gerhardt, 2015). Unused neural pathways are
pruned away, which ultimately promotes optimal brain development (Balbernie,
2001; Perry, 2002). The more positive nurturing experiences a child receives, the
more neural connections are formed, supporting overall brain development
(Gerhardt, 2015). This creates the foundation for optimal cognitive, language,
social, and emotional development as well as mental health, school readiness
and academic success, and later life success (Balbernie, 2001; Davies, 2011).
Conversely, children who grow up without nurturing experiences are at risk for
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having underdeveloped cortical and subcortical structures of the brain, and
abnormal functioning of the brain including abnormalities and deficits in neural
systems responsible for regulating emotions and behaviors (Balbernie, 2001;
Gerhardt, 2015; Perry, 2001, 2002; Sroufe, Egeland, Carlson, & Collins, 2005;
Sunderland, 2016). Children who suffer adverse experiences such as severe
neglect, abuse, and/or emotional trauma during the first three years of life tend to
have atypical neurodevelopment, abnormal levels of neurochemicals such as
higher cortisol levels, and a smaller brain size (Nelson, Fox, & Zeanah, 2013;
Perry, 2002). These early adverse experiences thus profoundly impact
neurodevelopment, leading to an array of developmental deficiencies, negative
developmental outcomes, maladaptive behaviors, and mental health problems
(e.g., Perry, 2002; Schore, 2017).
In addition to early nurturing experiences, an enriched language and
play environment is also important for early development (Balbernie, 2001;
Suskind, 2015; Trelease, 2013). More specifically, optimal brain development is
dependent on how much and the ways in which a parent provides an enriched
early language and play environment that includes lots of positive parent talk,
parents reading books aloud to their child from infancy on, (Suskind, 2015), and
the provisions of plenty of stimulating play experiences (e.g., Diamond & Hopson,
1998). A rich language and play environment stimulate pathways in the brain that
increase and reinforce neuron connections which promotes optimal development
of the brain’s architecture and functional networks (Suskind, 2015; Trelease,
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2013). The more words a child hears, and the more enriched play experiences a
child has during the early years of life, the more neuron connections are made,
ultimately shaping the foundation responsible for a child’s learning capacity and
intellectual growth (Suskind, 2015; Trelease, 2013).
In sum, based on recent neuroscience research, the critical factors of the
early cargiving environment impacting children’s development and subsequent
school readiness include parental caregiving style and the early language/play
environment. Following is a review of studies detailing the specific research
findings of parental caregiving styles and the language/play environments of
young children. In addition, the research on parental discipline style is reviewed
as it impacts not only brain development but also the degree of nurturing and
language experienced by the child.

What Supports Early Development and School Readiness?
Parental Caregiving Styles and Child Outcome
There are two key research literatures that demonstrate the impact of
parental caregiving behavior and child outcomes: attachment research and
Baumrind’s research studies on parenting styles.
Attachment Research
Attachment can be defined as an emotional bond that develops as a result
of the quality of interactions between an infant and primary caregiver (Ainsworth,
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1979; Bowlby, 1982; Flaherty & Sadler, 2011). It transpires through distinctive
behavioral patterns that parents exhibit when responding and engaging with their
child (Bowlby, 1951). Four categories of attachment styles have been identified
over the last several decades including secure, insecure-ambivalent, insecureavoidant, insecure-disorganized (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991; Bretherton, 1992;
Davies, 2011). The attachment style that develops between a parent and child
during the first three years of life has a significant impact on a child’s brain,
cognitive, language, social and emotional development, overall mental wellbeing, academic success, and later life outcomes (Juffer, BakermansKranenburg, van IJzendoorn, 2008; Raby, Steele, Carlson, Sroufe, 2015; Siegel
& Hartzell, 2014; Schore & Schore, 2008; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011). Following are
detailed descriptions of each of the four attachment styles including characteristic
parent behaviors and child outcomes.
The key parental behaviors that lead to a secure attachment include
warmth, love, responsiveness, consistency, and sensitive attunement (Bowlby,
1951; Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991). For example, parents foster a secure
attachment with their child through affectionate behaviors such as holding and
cuddling their child, and knowing how to soothe and comfort their child in times of
need (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991). In addition, these parents are consistently
available to their child, are predictable, and respond appropriately to their child’s
cues (Davies, 2011). Parents who are sensitively attuned are able to read their
child’s cues and recognize the emotional state of their child, which assist the
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parent in effectively meeting their child’s needs (Ainsworth, 1979; Bretherton,
1992).
These parental behaviors in turn lead to the child developing a positive
internal working model and a sense of trust in the world because their needs are
consistently met with warmth and love (Bretherton, 1990; Gerhardt, 2015). This
promotes an emotionally close, positive parent-child relationship. Children with a
secure attachment grow up feeling safe, secure, and are active explorers in their
environment; in addition, they are able to utilize the parent as a secure base in
times of distress (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall, 1978; Davies, 2011). These
children display signs of distress such as crying when separated from their
parent but are easily soothed upon the parent’s return (Ainsworth, 1979; Davies,
2011; Karen, 1990). Furthermore, through consistent positive interactions
between the parent and their child, securely attached children develop a greater
ability to regulate their emotions and display greater positive affect regulation
(Schore & Schore, 2008). Also, as adults securely attached children are better
able to engage in trusting romantic relationships compared to insecurely attached
individuals (Sroufe & Siegel, 2011).
Research studies clearly support the significant positive developmental
outcomes of children who have a secure attachment with their parent. These
children tend to be more competent, have higher levels of self-esteem, and they
display greater levels of self-regulation (Cassidy, 2008; Karen, 1990; Schore &
Schore, 2008). In addition, they tend to be more emotionally and socially
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competent, have higher levels of self-confidence, and display better cognitive
and language abilities compared to those who are insecurely attached (Landry,
Smith, & Swank, 2003, 2006; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011). Securely-attached children
also exhibit greater flexibility, compliance, persistence, and curiosity (Karen,
1990; Sroufe et al., 2005). They are more academically successful, and as adults
they tend to be more successful compared to their insecurely attached
counterparts (Duchesne & Larose, 2007). Lastly, children with a secure
attachment tend to have better mental health and fewer mental disorders and
illnesses compared to those who are insecurely attached (Landry et al., 2003;
Sroufe, 2005; Weinfield, Sroufe, & Egeland, 2000).
In contrast to parents who have a secure attachment with their child,
parents of young children classified with an insecure-ambivalent attachment
tend to display contradictory responses toward the child. They can show signs of
love and affection one moment but be angry and upset the next (van IJzendoorn,
Schuengel, & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 1999). They are also prone to being
unpredictable, insensitive, and inconsistent in their responses to the needs of
their child (Davies, 2011; Juffer et al., 2008). While these parents are not
rejecting of their child, they are unable to meet the needs of their child on a
consistent basis (Ainsworth & Bell, 1970; Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). They are less
sensitively- attuned to their child’s emotional states and are less psychologically
aware of their child’s needs (Bretherton, 1990). These parents tend to have
unresolved childhood issues and typically place their own unmet needs before
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their child’s needs (Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). They typically lack a strong
emotional connection with their child (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991; Bretherton,
1992; Cassidy & Berlin, 1994; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011).
These parental behaviors in turn lead the child to develop a negative
internal working model and a mistrusting view of their world because their needs
are inconsistently met (Bretherton, 1990; Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). Insecureambivalent children tend to be more preoccupied with their attachment to the
parent and less active explorers within their environment (Ainsworth & Bowlby,
1991; Davies, 2011; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011). These children are not easily
soothed and resist any interaction with their parent (Ainsworth et al., 1978;
Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). This negatively impacts the parent-child relationship as
these children lack confidence in the parent as a stable secure base when
distressed (Cassidy & Berlin, 1994, Sroufe, 2005). Due to the inconsistent
parental responsiveness, insecure-ambivalent children tend to be on high alert,
display signs of high anxiety, and have greater difficulty regulating their emotions
(Sroufe & Siegel, 2011).
Children with insecure-ambivalent attachment have poorer developmental
outcomes compared to securely attached children. They typically lack selfconfidence, have lower self-esteem, and lack effective self-regulation abilities
(Davies, 2011; Irons & Gilbert, 2005). In addition, they have poor social and
emotional competencies, show aggression toward others, and have more
behavior problems (Sroufe et al., 2005). They also display more inattention
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problems, have poorer school outcomes (Sroufe et al., 2005), and are more
prone to later mental health problems such as anxiety disorders, depression, and
attentional disorders (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011).
Next, parents who develop an insecure-avoidant attachment relationship
with their child are described in the research literature as being angry, tense,
irritable, and insensitive (Karen, 1990). They tend to interact with their child in a
perfunctory manner, giving no signs of real love and affection (Bretherton, 2003).
These parents tend to devalue close, loving relationships, and are
psychologically and emotionally unavailable. Further, they consistently reject and
give little attention to their child (Bretherton, 2003; Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). They
are unresponsive to their child’s needs and are often neglectful (Davies, 2011).
Lastly, mothers of children with an insecure-avoidant attachment typically have a
negative perception of motherhood (Davies, 2011; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011).
These parental behaviors lead the child to develop a negative internal
working model of their world because their needs are not consistently met
(Bretherton, 1990; Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). They do not develop a trusting
relationship with their parent and they view the parent as consistently rejecting
and unavailable (Cassidy & Berlin, 1994). They tend to show no emotional
connection to their parent and do not seek their parent as a secure base in times
of distress (Sroufe et al., 2005). Furthermore, children with an insecure-avoidant
attachment have poor emotional regulation abilities and often lack empathy for
others (Borhani, 2013; Sroufe et al., 2005).
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The research literature consistently demonstrates that insecure-avoidant
children are at greater risk of adverse developmental outcomes. They are prone
to maladaptive social and emotional competencies (Borhani, 2013; Sroufe et al,
2005) and they tend to do more poorly in school; further, they often engage in
deviant, aggressive, and bullying behaviors and have more conflicts with peers
(Sroufe et al, 2005). These children are prone to conduct problems later in life
and are at greater risk of substance abuse and mental health problems (Sroufe
et al., 2005).
Finally, parents who develop an insecure-disorganized attachment
relationship with their child are characterized as inconsistent, fearsome, and
bizarre (Main & Hesse, 1990). They display unpredictable behavioral patterns
and are often extremely violent and abusive toward their children (Davies, 2011).
Insecure-disorganized parents tend to have a trance-like state of mind and are
psychologically unavailable to the child (Main & Hesse, 1990). Such parent
behaviors are usually the result of unresolved trauma they endured during
childhood. (Main & Hesse, 1990; van IJzendoorn et al., 1999).
These parental behaviors lead the child to develop an untrusting and
negative internal working model of the world because their needs consistently go
unmet (Davies, 2011). Their parents’ behaviors are so erratic and emotionally
frightening to children that they instill a sense of fear in the child (van IJzendoorn
et al., 1999). These children grow up consistently worrying and fearing their
parent, leaving them with consistently unmet needs (Davies, 2011).
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Insecure-disorganized children typically exhibit poor development across
all domains. They display poor social and emotional development including
disruptive behaviors; they also have poor cognitive functioning and tend to be
fearful (Davies, 2011). They are unable to self-regulate their internal distress
(Davies, 2011; Sroufe & Siegel, 2011). They are prone to both internalizing and
externalizing behaviors; further, they have higher levels of anxiety and higher
levels of cortisol in the brain (Davies, 2011; DeMulder & Radke-Yarrow, 1991).
They are at greater mental health risk, especially for dissociation later in life
compared to the other three attachment styles (Davies, 2011; Sroufe & Siegel,
2011).
In sum, attachment is an important factor in children’s early years of life
because it provides a foundation for children’s development, behavior, and it
significantly impacts later life outcomes.
Baumrind’s Parenting Styles
Baumrind (1967, 1991) is another pioneer who has significantly
contributed to the research literature on how parent behavior and caregiving style
impacts children’s behavior and development. Through extensive research on
parent-child relationships, Baumrind (1967) identified distinct parenting patterns
and their effects on developmental, behavior, and later life outcomes. Baumrind
(1967) analyzed four “dimensions” of parenting behaviors: parental control,
parental maturity demands, parent-child communication, and parental
nurturance. From these four categories, she identified three parenting styles:
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authoritarian, authoritative, permissive. Maccoby and Martin (1983) later
proposed that permissive parenting be divided in two categories: permissiveindulgent and permissive-neglectful. Following are detailed descriptions of each
of these four parenting “styles” and the impact of each on children’s
development.
First, parents who utilize an “authoritative” parenting style are classified
as assertive and they exert moderate control in establishing expectations, yet
they are still warm, responsive, and receptive to their child’s needs (Baumrind,
1967). They use positive guidance strategies, i.e., reasons and explanations for
setting limits, not punishments (Baumrind, 1991). In addition, these parents tend
to be more engaged with their children and they foster effective reciprocal
communication, e.g., they take into consideration their child’s opinions about
“why” limits and rules are established. They also provide their children with a
sense of empowerment by including the child in the decision-making process,
and they promote problem-solving and negotiating skills in their child (Baumrind,
1991). Authoritative parents are affectionate and responsive, and they engage in
more positive interactions with their children compared to the other three
parenting styles (Baumrind, 1967).
Children who are raised with authoritative parents show the most optimal
developmental outcomes including mental health and later life outcomes. They
tend to be more lively, more content, and have a happy disposition compared to
children raised with authoritarian, permissive, or neglectful parents (Baumrind,
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1967; Maccoby, 1992). They have well-developed emotion regulation abilities
and thus show better self-control, less impulsivity, and fewer inappropriate
behaviors. They tend to feel more capable, and are self-reliant and self-motivated
(Baumrind, 1967; Steinberg, Lamborn, Darling, Mounts, & Dornbusch, 1994).
Further, they attain greater academic success: they show the highest level of
school achievement, stronger school engagement, and perform better in school
compared to all other groups of children (Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch, &
Darling, 1992). They also have greater social competencies including better
negotiating and problem-solving abilities, and they engage in more prosocial
behaviors (and fewer risky behaviors such as drug and alcohol abuse and sexual
activity) (Baumrind, 1991; Baumrind & Black, 1967; Steinberg et al., 1994).
Next, parents who employ an “authoritarian” parenting style are highly
controlling and demanding, and are low in both warmth and responsiveness
(Baumrind & Black, 1967). They engage in ineffective communication tactics
such as yelling, commanding, criticizing, and shaming (Baumrind, 1967;
Baumrind, Larzelere, & Owens, 2010). They establish all the rules and
expectations without providing explanations or reasons (Baumrind, 1991).
Moreover, authoritarian parents lack mutual respect, have no regard for their
child’s thoughts or opinions, and exclude them from the decision-making process
with no negotiation and problem-solving power (Baumrind, 1991).
Children with authoritarian parents show a number of adverse
developmental, behavioral, and later life outcomes compared to children with
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authoritative and permissive parents (Baumrind, 1971; Baumrind et al., 2010;
Pinquart, 2017). They tend to have internalizing behaviors including anxiety and
insecurity, and they lack self-control. Boys tend to become easily frustrated and
show more aggressive behaviors towards others, while girls tend to be more
submissive and aimless (Baumrind, 1967; Baumrind et al., 2010). In addition,
children with authoritarian parents tend to be dependent, needy, give up easily,
and lack motivation (Baumrind & Black, 1967). Authoritarian parenting is
associated with overall poor academic success (Dornbusch, Ritter, Leiderman,
Roberts, & Fraleigh, 1987; Steinberg, Elmen, & Mounts, 1989; Steinberg et al.,
1992) as well as poor problem-solving and negotiating abilities (Kamins &
Dweck, 1999).
Third, parents who are permissive-indulgent are high in warmth and
responsiveness but low in control (Maccoby & Martin, 1983). They are lacking in
effective parental guidance and setting limits (Henschel, 2014), and they tend to
be more lenient as they give their children more control and freedom over their
own actions (Baumrind, 1975; 1991). Permissive-indulgent parents are easily
manipulated by their children, and their primary concern tends to be more
focused on a “friend relationship” as opposed to a parent-child relationship
(Baumrind, 1991).
Children with permissive-indulgent parents tend to show a number of poor
developmental and behavioral outcomes. Although these children tend to have a
strong sense of self and higher self-esteem (as do children with authoritative
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parents), they tend to have a lot of behavior problems (Milevsky, Schlechter,
Netter, & Keehn, 2007), i.e., they exhibit more impulsivity and rebellious
behaviors, and are more disobedient and demanding of their parents (Maccoby,
1992; Milevsky et al., 2007). They also tend to lack empathy, are unwilling to
accept responsibility for their own actions, and they display narcissistic
characteristics (Henschel, 2014; Otway & Vignoles, 2006). Research studies
have also found that children with permissive-indulgent parents engage in more
school misconduct, are less engaged in school, and engage in more substance
abuse compared to children of authoritative parents (Lamborn, Mounts,
Steinberg, & Dornbusch, 1991).
Finally, permissive-neglectful parents are low in warmth,
responsiveness, and control (Maccoby & Martin, 1983). They show their children
little love or affection and are unresponsive to their children’s needs (Baumrind,
1991; Maccoby & Martin, 1983). They tend to be less committed to parenting and
they view parenting as an inconvenience (Baumrind, 1991). They are detached
and emotionally disengaged: i.e., they are not engaged in their child’s life, nor do
they offer emotional or self-regulation support. Further, they provide no
supervision with guidance to their children (Barber, 1996; Maccoby & Martin,
1983)
Permissive-neglectful parenting sets children on a negative developmental
and behavioral trajectory (Maccoby, 1992). Research studies show that these
children have higher rates of mental health problems (Aunola, Stattin, & Nurmi,
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2000; Hoeve et al., 2009). They are at higher risk of conduct disorder and
delinquent behaviors, have the poorest academic performance compared to the
other parenting styles, and engage in more risky behaviors such as drugs,
alcohol, and sex (Aunola et al., 2000; Steinberg et al., 1994). They typically lack
the prosocial and emotional competencies in order to function appropriately in
society and become successful students and adults (Hoghughi & Speight, 1998;
Sroufe et al., 2005).

Early Language and Other Enrichment Experiences
In addition to parental caregiving style, the extent to which the home
environment provides enrichment activities, especially a rich language
environment, also impacts a child’s early learning, school readiness, overall
development, and later life outcomes.
What is an “Enriched” Language and Play Home Environment?
An early “enriched” home environment can be described as an
environment filled with stimulating, age-appropriate experiences and activities
that promote a child’s growth in all areas of development including language,
motor abilities, adaptive skills, social and emotional competencies, and cognitive
functioning (Diamond & Hopson, 1998; Nicholson et al., 2016; Rolnick &
Grunewald, 2011). Early “enriched” home environments include early literacy and
numeracy experiences, formal and informal learning experiences, age
appropriate materials, and a stress-free, enjoyable atmosphere. Each of these is
described in more detail below.
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First, as mentioned earlier, early literacy experiences (e.g., lots of “parent
talk” and regular reading to and sharing books with children) significantly impact
children’s development, school readiness, later literacy, and overall academic
success (Hackworth et al., 2017; Huntsinger, Jose, & Luo, 2016; Niklas &
Schneider, 2017). Research studies have found, for example, that the number of
words a child hears within the first three years of life has a direct effect on
subsequent brain development (Hart & Risley, 1995; Suskind, 2015). Children
with a rich language environment also tend to develop a larger vocabulary, have
a better understanding of grammar, and have better writing skills (Trelease,
2013). Further, this also promotes greater self-regulation, a better attention span,
better mental health, and better self-esteem in children (Suskind, 2015; Trelease,
2013). These children are also better prepared for school, have greater academic
success, and are less likely to drop out of school (Suskind, 2015; Trelease,
2013).
Second, early numeracy activities (e.g., quantitative skills such as number
recognition and counting, as well as real-world activities such as cooking, songs,
finger plays, rhymes, and playing games) are also a part of a rich language
environment and they have a significant impact on children’s school readiness,
later math ability, and overall academic success (Bjorklund, Hubertz, & Reubens,
2004; Huntsinger et al., 2016; LeFevre et al., 2009; Nicholson et al., 2016; Niklas
& Schneider, 2017).
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Third, research studies also suggest that early “enriched” home
environments provide children with formal structured learning experiences (i.e.,
parents directly teach specific skills) as well as informal unstructured learning
experiences (e.g., spontaneous play during which parents incidentally foster skill
building) that are within the child’s zone of proximal development to promote
optimal learning and development (Huntsinger et al., 2016; Skwarchuk, Sowinski,
& LeFevre, 2014).
In addition to the above, homes that foster an early “enriched” learning
environment also have a variety of age-appropriate materials/toys which are
essential in shaping children’s learning and development (Diamond & Hopson,
1998; Dombro, Colker, & Dodge, 1999; Landy & Thompson, 2006). For example,
infants (0-12 months) need an assortment of toys that engage all their senses,
are interactive, and promote exploration (e.g., rattles, mobiles, teethers, soft
blocks/balls, mirrors, books, pop-up and busy boxes) (Dombro et al., 1999; Perry,
Hogan, & Marlin, 2000). Toddlers (12-24 months) need a range of materials/toys
that encourage exploration, problem solving, and are able to be manipulated in
various ways (e.g., mega blocks, Bristol blocks, wood blocks, nesting cups,
puzzles, shape-sorters, push/pull toys, play-dough, and various art materials)
(Parlakian, 2018). Older toddlers (24-36 months) need toys that spark
imagination such as dramatic play materials including dress-up clothing and
accessories, play kitchen, and plastic dishes/food (Parlakian, 2018).
Furthermore, everyday household items such as measuring cups, plastic
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containers/bowls/cups to put items in/out and dump, and empty paper towel
tubes/boxes are an inexpensive option that foster a child’s developmental growth
and learning (Dombro et al., 1999; Landy & Thompson, 2006). Additionally,
parents play a crucial role in facilitating their child’s learning and development
with play materials by being actively involved and engaged in their child’s play
while at the same time scaffolding and guiding their child in appropriate play with
the materials. Research indicates that parent involvement results in more
sophisticated strategy use compared to little/no parent involvement (Bjorklund et
al., 2004; Bjorklund & Rosenblum, 2002).
Finally, and most importantly, enriched home learning environments also
provide children with a stress-free, enjoyable atmosphere that promotes active
exploration and experimentation for children to learn and discover their world
around them (Diamond & Hopson, 1998). Parental involvement and engagement
are essential components of a stress-free and enjoyable experience for a child.
Parents who are actively involved and engaged with their child support their
child’s sense of self which in turn promotes their child’s sense of safety and
security to explore their world (Perry et al., 2000).
Outcomes of an “Enriched” Home Environment. Research studies clearly
demonstrate that an early “enriched” home environment impacts a variety of
developmental outcomes including brain development, curiosity, essential life
skills, developmental competencies, school readiness, and overall academic
achievement.
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First, neuroscience research shows that optimal brain development is
“experience dependent” during the first three years of life (Perry et al., 2000).
Specifically, optimal brain development is dependent on repeated early-enriched
play experiences that are engaging yet challenging, and that stimulate and
strengthen neuron connections which ultimately facilitate the expression of a
child’s full genetic potential and mastery of new skills (Diamond & Hopson, 1998;
Heckman, 2008; Perry et al., 2000).
Second, early stimulating play experiences promote a child’s innate
curiosity and ignite the cycle of learning which in turn promotes a child’s
development of valuable skills and competencies such as motivation,
persistence, problem-solving, focused attention, self-regulation, and social
adaptability which are essential for a child’s later learning, school readiness, and
academic success (Heckman, 2008; Nicholson et al., 2016; Perry et al., 2000).
Third, children exposed to early “enriched” home experiences show
greater cognitive, language, social, and emotional competencies (Heckman,
2008; Nicholson et al., 2016). They also have better mental health and overall
better behavioral control including greater emotional regulation and attention
(Heckman, 2008).
In addition, research studies show that enriched home learning
environments that promote early numeracy and literacy skill building significantly
predict school readiness and overall academic achievement (LeFevre et al.,
2009; Nicholson et al., 2016; Skwarchuk et al., 2014).
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Lastly, children from an enriched early environment are better prepared for
school, have greater academic achievement, are less likely to drop out of school
and are more likely to attend college, have better job performance, and are more
productive adults (Napoli & Purpura, 2018).
What is an “Impoverished” Home Environment?
An early “impoverished” learning environment can be described as one
that lacks stimulating, age-appropriate language and play experiences and
activities for young children, hindering their developmental growth and later life
outcomes (Diamond & Hopson, 1998; Perry et al., 2000). Early “impoverished”
home environments fail to provide children with essential play
experiences/materials including early literacy and numeracy experiences, formal
and informal learning experiences, and age appropriate materials.
Outcomes of an “Impoverished” Home Environment. Research studies
clearly demonstrate that an early “impoverished” home environment has a
significant negative impact on various developmental outcomes including brain
development, life skills and competencies, school readiness and overall
academic achievement, and later life success.
First, research evidence strongly demonstrates that early “impoverished”
home experiences negatively impact the developing brain, hindering a child’s
ability to reach their full potential and impacting the foundation for future learning,
school readiness, and later life outcomes (Heckman, 2008; Nicholson et al.,
2016; Perry et al., 2000). Most significant, neuroscience research shows that
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early “impoverished” home environments adversely impact brain development,
affecting the foundational organization of both the structural and functional
capabilities of the brain (Perry et al., 2000). More specifically, a lack of
stimulating sensory input during the first three years of life results in abnormal
brain development (Heckman, 2008; Perry et al., 2000) including fewer neuron
connections and neural pathways in the brain which prevent the full expression of
the brain’s genetic potential and therefore the child’s ability to reach their full
developmental potential (Perry et al., 2000).
Second, early “impoverished” learning environments negatively impact a
child’s mastery of essential skills and competencies for school readiness and
overall later success (Heckman, 2018; Nicholson et al., 2016). For instance, such
environments have minimal/limited age-appropriate play materials/toys which
hinder a child’s ability to learn and develop the foundational skills essential for
later learning (Diamond & Hopson, 1998). More specifically, early “impoverished”
experiences negatively impact a child’s cognitive, language, social, and
emotional development, motor abilities, and adaptive skills (Diamond & Hopson,
1998; Nicholson et al., 2016). These children tend to be less curious, show less
motivation and persistence to complete tasks, have poorer problem-solving
abilities, and a poor attention span which lead to a negative life trajectory
(Heckman, 2018). In addition, they have more mental health problems and
overall poor behavior control including poor impulse control and self-regulation
abilities (Heckman, 2008).
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Third, research studies show that early “impoverished” home
environments that are poor in early literacy experiences (e.g., negative/minimal
parent talk; none/minimal parent book reading/sharing; none/limited literacy
resources) and early numeracy experiences (e.g., none/limited parent
encouragement of quantitative acquisition and none/limited exposure to songs,
finger plays, rhymes, or playing games) negatively impact a child’s
developmental outcomes, including school readiness and overall academic
achievement (Nicholson et al., 2016).
A poor early language environment (i.e., negative parent talk, little parent
talk/book reading) has a negative effect on early brain development (Suskind,
2015; Trelease, 2013). The fewer words a child hears during the first three years
of life, the fewer neuron connections are made, resulting in the
underdevelopment of crucial structural and functional mechanisms of the brain
(Suskind, 2015). Fewer neural connections impair the brain’s processing speed
and efficiency, which ultimately impedes a child’s learning abilities (Suskind,
2015). A poor language environment also results in such negative developmental
outcomes as impaired self-regulation and behavior problems (Suskind, 2015). In
addition, research studies demonstrate that children who lack foundational early
literacy and numeracy skills are behind when they start school, and that these
early differences remain or widen compared to children who acquired these skills
early in their lives (Hackworth et al., 2017; Huntsinger et al., 2016).
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Finally, these children tend to have poorer academic success, are more
likely to drop out of school, and are less likely to attend college (Heckman, 2008).
As adults, they tend to have poorer job performance, be less productive, and are
more likely to engage in crime and become incarcerated (Heckman, 2018;
Suskind, 2015; Trelease, 2013). Thus, a poor early language environment sets a
child on a negative developmental trajectory.

Discipline Practices
Research studies show that in addition to parental caregiving quality and
early language/play experiences, discipline practices in the home also impact a
child’s developmental outcomes, including brain development, language abilities,
learning, school readiness, academic success, and later life outcomes
(Blakeslee, 1995; Siegel & Bryson, 2014; Straus, 1994, Suskind, 2015). Studies
demonstrate that the methods parents use to discipline their child is a
foundational building block for how children learn to communicate and interact
with others, and it sets the course for a child’s life trajectory, including social and
emotional competencies, and mental health outcomes (Miller, 2013; Siegel &
Bryson, 2014).
There are two main types of discipline approaches that parents employ
with their children: traditional punishment strategies vs. “positive child guidance”.
Punishment Strategies
Punishment strategies are fear-based methods that cause a child to feel
pain and suffering, and are utilized to control a child and/or stop a child’s
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undesired/inappropriate behavior (Kamptner, personal communication; Siegel &
Bryson, 2014). Typical punishment strategies include yelling/screaming, corporal
punishment (i.e., slapping, spanking), threatening, ignoring, grounding, taking
things away, and time-outs (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). The primary reason a parent
implements a punishment strategy is to provide a negative consequence for a
child’s inappropriate action/behavior (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Research studies show that only providing negative consequences for
child behavior is an ineffective discipline strategy; children do not learn the
reason why their behavior/action is wrong and it does not explain or help children
to understand what is the appropriate behavior/action that is expected of them
(Gordon, 2000; Siegel & Bryson, 2014; Straus & Paschall, 2009; Weissman &
Hendrick, 2009). While punishment strategies have a short-term effect of
stopping a child’s behavior/action, they are ineffective in the long-term in
changing a child’s behavior and teaching a child life-long skills such as regulating
emotions, inhibiting impulses, relational skills, problem solving, planning, decision
making, empathy, and morality (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Additionally, punishment methods have a negative impact on the parentchild relationship (Siegel & Bryson, 2014) leading children to feel resentment,
anger, revenge, and/or wanting to retreat or stay away from their parent (Gordon,
2000). Moreover, punishment strategies tend to interfere with the healthy
development of constructive verbal communication between the parent and child
(Gordon, 2000). When parents employ a punishment approach for discipline, it is
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counterproductive in not only building an emotionally close parent-child
relationship, but also in promoting optimal brain development and gaining their
child’s cooperation (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Research studies demonstrate that punishment strategies have a
profound adverse affect on a child’s developmental outcomes and set a child on
a negative life trajectory (Siegel & Bryson, 2014; Straus & Paschall, 2009).
Children exposed to yelling/screaming (negative parent talk) such as threats,
reprimands demands, prohibitions (i.e., “Sit down”, “Close the door”, “Stop that!”,
“You are bad”) show impaired development of the prefrontal cortex and
increased levels of cortisol in the brain (Siegel & Bryson, 2014; Suskind, 2015).
Studies on the use of corporal punishment have found that it alters the normal
developmental pathways of some regions in the brain, causing abnormalities that
have been associated with major forms of psychopathology, such as dissociative
disorders, depression, addictions, suicidal tendencies, and even PTSD (Tomoda
et al., 2009). In addition, research suggests the more a child is spanked, the
more behind they are developmentally (i.e., poor cognitive, social/emotional
development; poor self-regulation) compared to children who are not spanked;
further, the more corporal punishment children experience, the less likely they
are to graduate from college and the more likely they are to have lower levels of
occupation and income (Straus & Paschall, 2009). Moreover, studies have found
that children who experience “harsh” discipline methods (i.e., verbal scolding and
corporal punishment) have a lower IQ compared to children who never
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experience “harsh” discipline (Straus & Paschall, 2009). Ultimately, research
studies demonstrate that traditional punishment strategies typically result in a
myriad of negative outcomes across developmental domains including poor selfregulation abilities and poor executive functioning (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Positive Child Guidance
Positive child guidance can be described as a discipline approach that
promotes effective ways to communicate and interact with children to guide their
behavior and self-discipline (Siegel & Bryson, 2014; Miller, 2013). Positive child
guidance strategies include setting limits/boundaries with clear
expectations/rules, explanations, reasoning, and redirection (Siegel & Bryson,
2014). These methods center on guiding, teaching, and developing skills in
children such as making good choices and decisions which are essential for life
long success (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). The primary goals of positive child
guidance are to increase cooperation and compliance, help children do the right
thing, help children develop self-control, and to instill in children a moral compass
(Siegel & Bryson, 2014). The short-term external effects of these goals is that
children learn structure, boundaries, and expectations, and the long-term effects
include children building life-long skills such as how to handle challenging
situations, frustrations, respect for others, morals/ethics, and establish deep
meaningful relationships (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
In addition to the above, positive child guidance focuses on building an
emotionally-close parent-child relationship (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). Parents who
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utilize this discipline approach tend to be warm, loving, respectful, and are
emotionally attuned to their child’s needs; they focus on empathetically
connecting and redirecting their child’s behavior that best serves the child and
the parent (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). In turn, this leads to children feeling
respected, valued, understood, and loved which strengthens the parent-child
relationship (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). Parents who implement discipline strategies
in a loving, respectful, nurturing manner while maintaining a predictable structure
with consistent and clear rules/boundaries and high expectations result in
children having more successful relationships and greater achievements in their
lives (Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Research studies show that positive child guidance creates greater
neuron connections in the brain which leads to the optimal development of the
structural and functional mechanisms of the brain (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). This
discipline approach also fosters emotional and social competencies, perspectivetaking skills, and empathy for others (Kamptner, 2015; Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Research studies also demonstrate that positive guidance strategies foster a
child’s sense of autonomy, which supports higher cognitive and executive
functioning such as problem solving, planning, decision making, flexibility and
adaptability (Matte-Gagne, Bernier & Lalonde, 2015; Siegel & Bryson, 2014). The
use of this approach provides children with an enriched language environment
that fosters child language and vocabulary development, communication skills,
and early literacy and numeracy skills, which ultimately facilitates a child’s ability
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to self-regulate (Suskind, 2015). In sum, the use of positive child guidance
strategies results in a multitude of positive developmental outcomes including
better mental health, higher cognitive functioning, and optimal intelligence (e.g.,
Siegel & Bryson, 2014).
Summary. In sum, neuroscience research indicates that a nurturing
parenting style (i.e., secure attachment; authoritative parenting) and an enriched
language/play environment, combined with the use of positive child guidance in
place of punishments for discipline, support optimal early development and
school readiness during the early years of life. The sharing of this information
more broadly with families would empower parents with the knowledge of how to
provide the most supportive early environment for their young children; in turn,
this would better enable children to reach their full potential. Such comprehensive
parenting programs, however, do not currently exist.

Existing Parenting Programs: Supporting Early Development and School
Readiness
Overall, there is a lack of parenting programs that educate parents who
have children aged 0-3 years about the key factors that significantly impact their
child’s development, provide them with lots of activities/experiences to implement
with their child, and teach them how to effectively interact and engage with their
child to support optimal early development and school readiness. Existing local
and nation-wide early intervention programs targeting parents of young children
include the following.
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First, the Early Start program for children from birth through three years of
age is provided by the Regional Centers located throughout California which
provide services for children and adults with identified developmental disorders
and/or deficiencies (“Early Start,” 2018). Regional Centers contract with service
vendors to provide in-home early intervention services. Creative Home Programs
is one of the service providers for Inland and San Gabriel/Pomona regional
centers that service San Bernardino and Riverside counties, and the greater San
Gabriel area (“California Mentor,” 2012). The primary focus of the program is to
implement developmentally-appropriate, play-based activities to promote a
child’s learning and foster their optimal developmental potential. The early
intervention specialist coaches parents on how they can best support their child
through play to master their developmental goals (“California Mentor,” 2012).
Second, Early Head Start is a home-based program that provides services
for low-income families with children from birth to age three, including pregnant
women (“Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center,” 2018). This program
provides families with a range of support services to promote self-sufficiency
such as housing, education, and financial assistance. The aim of this program is
to help parents foster their child’s development by engaging in appropriate
caregiving practices and providing a safe environment for their child. In addition,
Early Head Start educates parents about child development and how to build a
healthy attachment with their child (“Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge
Center,” 2018).
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Third, the Nurse-Family Partnership is another home-based program that
provides services for low-income first-time pregnant mothers and children
through age two (“Nurse-Family Partnership,” 2019). The primary mission of this
program is to improve the lives of first-time mothers and babies with the goal of
achieving a better future. A nurse acts as a trusted resource and provides a
range of support services to help meet the mother’s needs to appropriately care
for her child. This program focuses on providing parent education, sharing of
resources, and performing health checks (“Nurse-Family Partnership,” 2019).
The LIFT program offered by Preschool Services of San Bernardino
County is another in-home early intervention program. Modeled after the Nurse
Family Partnership, this program serves low-income pregnant mothers (“LIFT
Home Visitation Program,” 2017). The primary goal of the program is to ensure
that first-time at-risk mothers have a healthy delivery. During pregnancy, they
receive bi-weekly home visits from a nurse, and after the child’s birth, a nurse
continues home visits for six weeks, or longer if there are any health risks. After
this, a family advocate works with the family until the child is two years of age.
The program offers various services including resource assistance, health and
child development education, and emotional support with the main objective
being to help the family become self-sufficient (“LIFT Home Visitation Program,”
2017).
These early intervention programs have a number of limitations. First,
some of these programs provide services only to at-risk/low-income families (i.e.,
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Nurse Family Partnership; Early Head Start). Second, the Early Start program is
limited to those children who are identified with a delay and/or disorder and who
therefore qualify for services. Third, all of the early intervention programs are
home-based programs which limits universal access for all families who can
benefit from a community-based parenting support program. Fourth, the homebased programs listed above do not focus on educating parents on parenting
approaches that emphasize attachment and teaching positive child guidance,
and the significant impact of such on their child’s brain development and overall
developmental outcome. Lastly, none of the home-based interventions address
the importance of and how to provide an enriched home environment, including
providing parents with lots of activities/experiences to share with their child to
support early development and school readiness. The purpose of the current
project is to address these shortcomings.

Summary and Purpose of Project
Research studies clearly show that the first three years of a child’s life are
the most critical period for growth and development, thus laying the foundation
for all future developmental growth and learning (Ainsworth, 1979; Baumrind,
1967; Diamond & Hopson, 1998; Heckman, 2008; Nicholson et al, 2016; Perry et
al., 2000; Perry, 2002; Siegel & Bryson, 2014). The purpose of this project was to
create a community-based, accessible parenting program for families with
children aged zero to three years to educate parents on how to effectively
promote their child’s optimal development and school readiness that is
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accessible to all families regardless of economic background or ethnicity.
Unfortunately, this type of program is lacking in the local community. Families
with young children would likely benefit from this program which is aimed to
increase parent’s knowledge about the key factors (i.e., early brain development,
parenting styles, discipline styles, and early enrichment experiences) that support
children’s early development and school readiness and to provide a variety of
activities that parents may engage with their child at home that focuses on each
of the key factors.
It was expected that after the four-session class, parents would have a
better understanding of the key factors (associated with early development and
school readiness) identified through research as being the most influential during
the first three years of life. It was also expected that parents would gain a better
understanding of how each of the key factors (i.e., early brain development,
attachment/parenting styles, discipline style, early enrichment experiences) has a
direct effect on their child’s development, school readiness, and later life
outcomes. Further, it was expected that parents would learn how to effectively
engage and interact with their child and implement enrichment
activities/experiences that support their child’s optimal development and school
readiness.
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CHAPTER TWO
METHOD

Overview
The purpose of this project was to create a class for parents of children
aged zero to three years old. Parents attended four two-hour sessions held twice
a week for two weeks. The main topics discussed included early brain
development, parenting style (i.e., attachment and Baumrind’s research),
discipline practices (i.e., punishment vs. positive guidance), and early language
and play experiences (i.e., early literacy/numeracy activities, formal/informal
experiences, toys/materials, and stress-free/enjoyable environment) (Table 1).
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Table 1. Parent Workshop Schedule
Session 1.

Class began with introductions, an overview
of the class, and pre-class assessments.

Week 1, Day 1

Early brain development:
•
•
•
•
•

Brain development and the impact of
the first three years
Experience and the developing brain
How to support early brain
development
Video: Experiences Build Brain
Architecture
Video: Toxic Stress Derails Healthy
Development

Early brain development activities
Session 2.

Parenting styles:
•
•
•
•
•

Week 1, Day 2

Attachment styles and outcomes
Baumrind’s parenting styles and
outcomes
Key parenting characteristics: warm,
sensitively-attune, consistently
responsive
How to foster a secure attachment
and authoritative parenting style
Video: Serve & Return Interaction
Shapes Brain Circuitry

Parent-child relationship activities
Session 3.

Discipline styles:
•
•
•
•
•

Week 2, Day 3

Punishment strategies and outcomes
Positive child guidance and
outcomes
How to effectively implement positive
child guidance techniques
Video: No Drama Discipline in a
Nutshell
Video: Hand Model of the Brain

Positive guidance activities
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Session 4.

Early enrichment experiences:
•

Key elements of “enriched”
experiences: early
literacy/numeracy/play
• Video: A Good Fit
• Video: Play
• How to provide an “enriched” home
learning environment
• Age-appropriate toys/materials
Enrichment activities
• Summary of Class
• Final Questions
Concluded with post-class assessments
and class evaluation
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Week 2, Day 4

Participants
Participants were recruited from a midsize southwestern university. There
was a total of five participants who attended each of the four-sessions. One
participant did not disclose his/her age. The average age of the other four
participants was 28.9 years (range: 21 to 36 years). Participants included one
male and four females; one married couple who attended the class together, one
participant who identified as married, and two participants who indicated a single
status. Four of the participants were Hispanic and one participant identified as
biracial. Some college/trade school-level of education was reported by three of
the participants, and two of the participants reported having a graduate or
professional degree. The current occupation of participants included:
teacher/student, homemaker/student, student, teacher, and advocate. One
participant reported having two male children (ages 3 and 8 years) in the
household. Another participant also reported having 2 male children (ages 4 and
6 years) living in the household. Three participants indicated having one male
child living in their household, two noted a 1-month old and the other indicated a
4-month old.

Measures
At the beginning of the first class, parents were asked to complete a
demographic questionnaire and a pre-class self-assessment created for use in
the current project. At the end of the four sessions, parents were asked again to
complete the post-class self-assessment and a class evaluation form.
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Demographic Questionnaire
Participants were asked to report their age, sex, marital status, ethnicity,
highest level of education, occupation, number of children and age/sex of each
child in the household, number of adults living in the household, and major
concerns about parenting (APPENDIX A).
Pre- and Post-Class Self-Assessment
A 13-item pre- and post-class self-assessment (APPENDICES B and C)
was created for the current project. It assessed parents’ perception of knowledge
of each of the critical factors impacting early development and school readiness,
how to effectively support early development and school readiness, and how well
parents felt that they understood their child’s needs. Parents were asked to
respond to the items on a 7-point Likert scale (1- not at all knowledgeable; 7very knowledgeable).
Class Evaluation Form
At the conclusion of the four-session class, parents were asked to fill out a
class evaluation form (APPENDIX D) in order to assess the effectiveness of the
program. The form asked parents whether the program was beneficial to them,
what they felt was the most useful information learned from the program, what
information was the least useful, what information they feel should be included in
the program for future classes, whether they expect to continue practicing the
positive parenting behaviors/skills taught and continue to provide their children
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with various enrichment activities, and the likelihood they will continue to use the
information they learned in the program.

Procedure
Parents were recruited from a midsize southwestern university. A flyer
(APPENDIX E) was distributed around campus and at the Psychological
Services center two weeks prior to the beginning of the 4-session class.
At the beginning of Session 1, participants were asked to fill out the
demographic questionnaire and the pre-class self-assessment.
At each of the four sessions, the presenter arrived early to set up the
materials necessary for the class (e.g. powerpoint, handouts, pens/highlighters),
and provided snacks and water for the participants.
Each of the sessions began by providing an overview of the topic for that
class, a review of the research, and the impact on child outcomes. Questions
were posed in order to facilitate discussion among the participants. Each session
ended with participants provided with various activities related to the topic
reviewed to implement at home with their child(ren) to support early development
and school readiness.
At the end of the final session, the presenter passed out the post-class
self-assessment, and class evaluation forms for the participants to fill out. After
the assessments were completed and collected, the participants were given the
presenter’s contact information in case they are interested in the results or have
additional questions in the future.
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Development of Project Materials
Session 1. Early Brain Development
The purpose of the first session was to provide an overview of the 4session parenting class and discuss the recent neuroscience research including
the impact of parenting quality on early brain development. Parents were given a
copy of the powerpoint (to take notes and use as a reference) (APPENDIX F).
The main topics covered included an introduction to the human brain, early brain
development, experience and the developing brain, how to support early brain
development, and activities for parents to implement at home with their child(ren)
to support optimal early brain development.
First, the session began with a brief overview of the history of childrearing
and the importance of parent education. Parents gained a better perspective of
where the ideas and beliefs of parental caregiving style come from and why
parent education is important.
Because neuroscience research shows the first three years of life are the
most critical period for brain development (Balbernie, 2001; Perry, 2001, 2002;
Heckman, 2008), basic information about the human brain and about early brain
development were reviewed (APPENDIX F-1). Furthermore, because research
shows how parenting quality impacts early brain development and the
development of self-regulation (Balbernie, 2001; Davies, 2011; Heckman, 2008;
Suskind, 2015), handouts on the topics of toddler “meltdowns” and self-regulation
were discussed (APPENDIX F-2; F-3; F-4; F-5).
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In addition, since neuroscience research demonstrates that the most
important factor impacting early brain development is the quality of nurturing
experiences (Ludy-Dobson & Perry, 2010) and that the key to how the brain
develops and functions is dependent on an emotionally positive parent-child
relationship (Gerhardt, 2015; Perry, 2001, 2002), ways for parents to provide this
for their children was reviewed. Parents also viewed two videos by the Center on
the Developing Child at Harvard University (2011): “Experiences Build Brain
Architecture” and “Toxic Stress Derails Healthy Development.”
The session ended with a review of how to promote early brain
development to support children’s optimal development and school readiness.
Parents were asked to provide their child with nurturing experiences and were
given a variety of activities that focus on fostering early brain development to
implement with their child at home (APPENDIX F-6).
Session 2. Parenting Styles: Attachment Styles and Baumrind’s Parenting Styles
The purpose of the second session was to focus on the impact of parental
caregiving style on children’s early development and later life outcomes. Parents
were given a copy of the powerpoint (to take notes and use as a reference)
which covered the following main topics: the description of parental caregiving
styles and developmental outcomes, the key parenting behaviors/characteristics
and how to foster a positive parent-child relationship, and activities for parents to
implement at home with their child(ren) that foster a positive parent-child
relationship (APPENDIX G).
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Because research shows that parental caregiving styles (i.e., attachment
styles and Baumrind’s parenting styles) are a critical factor in early development
and school readiness (Ainsworth, 1979; Bowlby, 1951; Baumrind 1967, 1991;
Maccoby & Martin, 1983), parents learned about attachment styles (i.e., secure
vs insecure-ambivalent, insecure-avoidant, and insecure-disorganized) and
Baumrind’s parenting styles (authoritative vs authoritarian, permissive-neglectful,
and permissive-indulgent). Handouts were given to parents that outline each
parenting style and the developmental outcomes associated with each parenting
style (APPENDIX G-1; G-2; G-3). In addition, since research studies identify key
parent characteristics/behaviors that significantly impact child development and
later life outcomes (e.g., Perry, 2001, 2002; Siegel, 2012), handouts describing
the key parenting characteristics/behaviors and the basic needs of children were
reviewed with parents (APPENDIX G-4; G-5; G-6). Parents also viewed the video
“Serve & Return Interaction Shapes Brain Circuitry” by the Center on the
Developing Child at Harvard University (2011).
The session ended with a review of how to foster positive parent-child
relationships to support children’s optimal development and school readiness.
Parents were asked to practice the key parenting characteristics/behaviors (i.e.,
warm, sensitively-attuned, consistently responsive) with their child, and they were
given a variety of activities which focused on promoting a positive parent-child
relationship to implement with their child at home (APPENDIX G-7).
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Session 3. Discipline Practices: Positive Guidance vs Punishment Strategies
The purpose of the third session was to educate parents about discipline
practices (positive guidance vs punishment) and the effect on children’s early
development and school readiness. A copy of the powerpoint was given to the
parents (to take notes on and use as a reference) and is in APPENDIX H. The
main topics that were covered include the difference between punishment
strategies vs positive guidance, and the impact of each on children’s
developmental outcomes. Information on understanding challenging behaviors
and how to effectively implement positive child guidance techniques were also
reviewed. Further, activities for parents to implement with their children that
support positive guidance strategies were discussed.
First, the session began by having a parent read “The Ham Story”
followed by a discussion of where parent discipline practices and beliefs about
children’s needs come from (APPENDIX H-1). This helped parents to gain a
better understanding that discipline practices are learned behaviors and typically
come from how they were parented. Parents were given a handout to discuss
current discipline “tools” in their parenting toolbox and the pros and cons of each
(APPENDIX H-2).
Second, since research demonstrates that discipline practices in the home
significantly impact a child’s developmental outcomes (Siegel & Bryson, 2014;
Straus, 1994; Suskind, 2015), the effects of positive guidance strategies vs.
punishment techniques were discussed (APPENDIX H-3; H-4; H-5).
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Furthermore, research studies demonstrate that the effectiveness of disciplining
a child is dependent on the parent-child relationship and the type of strategies
parents implement (Siegel & Bryson, 2014). Thus, guidelines on how to
effectively implement positive guidance strategies were reviewed (APPENDIX H6). To provide parents with an example of how to effectively implement positive
guidance, they viewed the video “No Drama Discipline in a Nutshell” by Tina
Bryson (2016) and the video “Hand Model of the Brain” by Dan Siegel (2012).
Parents were also given supplemental material to take home related to children’s
behaviors and participants’ misperceptions of children’s “mis” behaviors
(APPENDIX H-7).
At the end of the session, parents were given various tasks to implement
at home focused on promoting positive guidance experiences such as
establishing a “yes” environment, showing interest in their child’s activities,
providing meaningful choices, and other activities that will promote a positive
parent-child relationship (APPENDIX H-8).
Session 4. Early Enrichment Experiences: “Enriched” vs “Impoverished”
The purpose of the fourth session was to discuss with parents the
importance of early enrichment experiences. Parents were given a copy of the
powerpoint (to take notes on and use as a reference) in APPENDIX I. The topics
that were covered included the core factors of an “enriched” home environment
(early literacy/numeracy and learning through play), how to facilitate early
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enrichment experiences, and activities for parents to implement at home focused
on providing an early “enriched” home environment for their child.
Because research shows that early enrichment experiences have a
profound effect on child development and school readiness (Diamond & Hopson,
1998; Perry et al., 2000; Rolnick & Grunewald, 2011), parents learned what an
early “enriched” environment/experience is. Key elements that were highlighted
included early literacy and numeracy experiences, the importance of learning
through play, and providing children with age-appropriate materials and a stressfree, enjoyable atmosphere (APPENDIX I-1; I-2; I-3; I-4) (Bjorklund et al., 2004;
Diamond & Hopson, 1998; Dombro et al., 1999; Skwarchuk et al., 2014). Parents
also viewed two videos: “A Good Fit” and “Play” which highlighted the importance
of play and what children learn during playtime (ZeroToThree, 2014; n.d.).
Finally, parents received a variety of activities that promote the key elements of
an “enriched” early home environment to implement with their child(ren) at home
(APPENDIX I-5).
The session ended with a summary of how each of the early caregiving
factors (i.e., early brain development, parenting style, discipline practices, and
early language and play experiences) has a profound impact on child
development and later life outcomes, how the common factor of each early
caregiving factor is what shapes the parent-child relationship, and ultimately
determines the type of relationship that is established (positive or negative) with
a child. Most importantly, parents discovered how their parenting approach (the
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factors noted above) is the determining factor of their child’s development and
later life outcomes and how to support early development and school readiness.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

Pre- and Post-Class Assessments
The results of the pre- and post-class assessment are based on the 5
participants who attended all sessions of the parenting class.
Pre- and Post-Self-Assessments
Results for the pre- and post-class assessment are shown in Table 2
below. Participants’ overall knowledge about supporting early development and
school readiness increased for all thirteen items. Item 1 asked participants how
knowledgeable they felt overall about how to support their child’s optimal early
development/school readiness. Compared to the first class, participants’ felt
more knowledgeable. Items 2 and 3 assessed participants’ general knowledge
about attachment/parenting styles and how knowledgeable they felt about how
each style impacts their child’s early development/school readiness. In
comparison to the pre-assessment scores, participants again indicated that their
overall awareness increased. Item 4 asked how knowledgeable participants felt
about how to develop a secure attachment with their child. Again, participants
indicated a greater understanding about how to build a secure attachment at the
end of the course. Items 5-7 focused on participants’ overall knowledge about
early brain development, the impact it has on their child’s development/school
readiness, and how to support their child’s optimal early brain development.
Post-assessment scores were again higher than pre-assessment scores. Items 8
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and 9 asked participants to rate how knowledgeable they felt about the best way
to discipline their child and the effects of discipline strategies on their child’s early
development/school readiness. Compared to pre-assessment scores, postassessment scores showed an increase in participants’ knowledge on these
issues. Item 10 asked participants to assess how well they clearly understand
their child’s wants and/or needs. Surprisingly, pre-assessment versus postassessment results only indicated a slight increase in participants’ ability to
clearly understand their child’s wants and/or needs. Finally, items 11-13
examined participants’ overall knowledge of “early enrichment experiences”, how
“early enrichment experiences” impact their child’s early development/school
readiness, and how knowledgeable they felt about how to provide and engage
their child in “early enrichment experiences”. In comparison to the first class,
results showed an increase across the three items on the post-assessment
evaluation.
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Table 2. Pre- and Post-Means for the Class Self-Assessment Scale
Items

Pre-test

Post-test

(N=5)

(N=5)

1. Knowledge about how to support optimal
early development/school readiness.

3

6.4

2. Knowledge about attachment/parenting
styles.

4.2

6.6

3. Knowledge about how each parenting style
impacts early development/school
readiness.

4.2

6.8

4. Knowledge about how to develop a secure
attachment.

3.6

6.6

5. Knowledge about early brain development.

3.6

5.9

6. Knowledge about how early brain
development impacts development/school
readiness.

3.8

6.6

7. Knowledge about how to support optimal
early brain development.

3.2

6.4

8. Knowledge about the effects of different
discipline strategies on early
development/school readiness.

2.8

6.4

9. Knowledge about the best way to discipline
their child.

3

6

10. Understanding about children’s wants
and/or needs.

4.8

5.6

11. Knowledge about “early enrichment
experiences”.

2.6

6.2

12. Knowledge about how “early enrichment
experiences” impact early
development/school readiness.

2.6

6.2

13. Knowledge about how to provide and
engage in “early enrichment experiences”
with their child.

2.2

6.2
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Post-Class Evaluation
The post-class evaluation indicated that participants found the parenting
classes to be beneficial.
The first question asked participants if they felt that the parenting class
benefitted them and/or their family. Overall, participants indicated the information
learned was beneficial, insightful, and eye-opening (Table 3).
Table 3. Did this parenting class benefit you and/or your family? Why or why not?
P1

“It did, I might not have any children, but I work with them. It was eyeopener for some routines we do, and don’t see the benefit.”

P2

“Yes, we’ve learned how to use positive guidance & fun activities to do
with our son.”

P3

“Yes, I learned a lot about ways to help promote my child’s early
development.”

P4

“Yes, because it provided a foundation of parenting principles for us first
time parents.”

P5

“Yes, way much so this class has given me insight for the proper ways to
engage with my grandchildren.”
The second question asked participants what information was the most

useful or helpful to them. Several participants shared that learning about
discipline styles and early enrichment activities were helpful to them. One
participant commented that the information about brain development in the first
session was helpful. Another participant mentioned attachment information that
was covered in the second session was useful to them (Table 4).
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Table 4. What Information was the Most Useful or Helpful to You?
P1

“Certantly attachment and provide our presence and love in the first years.”

P2

“The activities to do with my son. Why he acts the way he does due to his brain
development.”

P3

“Learning about different styles of discipline.”

P4

“Discipline and Early Enrichment.”

P5

“What was most helpful is ‘talking to children,’ I think sometimes we, including
me, forget the value they have”
The third question asked what information was least useful or helpful to

them. Four of the five participants shared that all of the information was useful,
while one of the participants responded with a question mark, suggesting they
did not feel any of the information was least useful (Table 5).
Table 5. What Information was Least Useful or Helpful to You?
P1

“Honestly, I think all of it was great. It reminded me some stuff, but it went in
detail, which helped me remember. I know now how to explain even in other
classes.”

P2

“None, it was all usefull!!”

P3

“None. The whole class was very useful.”

P4

“?”

P5

“It was all valuable.”
The fourth question asked participants what can be included in order to

improve the parenting class. One participant mentioned more fathers. Another
participant suggested more information about when sensitive/critical periods
occur. Two participants indicated they were not sure about what to include to
improve the class. One participant shared they liked the class, especially the
additional handouts (Table 6).
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Table 6. What can be Included in Order to Improve the Parenting Class?
P1

“More Fathers!”

P2

“Talking about when certain sensitive/critical periods occur (if it is known info).”

P3

“Not sure.”

P4

“?”

P5

“I actually like the class, especially the additional handouts.”
The fifth question asked participants whether they will continue to practice

the skills/techniques that were taught in the parenting class. All of the participants
indicated they would continue to practice the skills/techniques learned in the
class. Many of the participants comments indicated they will continue to use the
information that was taught in the parenting classes as well as share the
information with their family (Table 7).
Table 7. Will You Continue to Practice the Skills/Techniques that were Taught in
the Parenting Class?
P1

“Of course! I’m excited for the activities, language, and helping the children
learn about the world.”

P2

“Yes, they promote a healthy living environment & bright future for my son.”

P3

“Yes, the strategies will help our family develop our child’s brain and help him
develop into a better adult.”

P4

“Yes”

P5

“Yes, because it benefits my grandchildren. I want way much for my own
children to be productive parents and raise productive children.”
The sixth question asked parents whether they will continue to implement

the activities with their children that were provided to them. All of the participants
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indicated that they would continue to implement the activities with their children
that were provided to them at each of the four parenting classes (Table 8).
Table 8. Will You Continue to Implement the Activities with Your Children that
were Provided to You?
P1

“Yes!”

P2

“Yes!”

P3

“Yes”

P4

“Yes”

P5

“Yes, I want to encourage my grandchildren to be productive & the suggestions
are helpful.”
The seventh questioned asked participants if they will continue to use the

information that was taught in the parenting class. Each of the participants stated
they will continue to use the information that was taught in the parenting class
(Table 9).
Table 9. Will You Continue to Use the Information that was Taught in the
Parenting Class? Why or Why Not?
P1

“Yes, besides applying I will share it with my family. I have a cousin that has 3
children and they are active. This info can help her a lot.”

P2

“Yes, they are helpful, useful & better than what I was though to do by my
parents.”

P3

“Yes, all the information was very valuable and I find useful as a means to help
out child with their development.”

P4

“Yes, it is our main frame of reference”

P5

“Yes, I need to keep informed, in case I forget.”
Additional Findings. The demographic questionnaire included a question

that asked participants about their major concerns about parenting. Each
participants’ major parenting concerns are noted below (Table 10).
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Table 10. Your Major Concerns about Parenting
Participant

Participant

Participant

Participant

Participant

1

2

3

4

5

Finances,
child’s difficult
behaviors,
communication
between you
and child

Resources,
finances,
relationship
with spouse,
child’s
regulatory
problems,
communication
between you
and child,
perception of
your
competency as
a parent

Finances,
relationship
with
spouse,
child’s
difficult
behaviors,
perception
of your
competency
as a parent

Resources,
Other:
finances,
General
child’s
ignorance
regulatory
problems,
communication
between you
and child
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this project was to create a parenting class for parents
with children aged zero to three years old to educate them about the key factors
that play a critical role in their child’s overall development, ways to effectively
promote their child’s early development and school readiness, and provide them
with strategies/activities to enable them to support their child’s optimal
developmental outcomes. The driving force of this project stems from the
mounting neuroscience research over the last 20 years which show that the first
three years of life is the critical period for brain development (Balbernie, 2001;
Ludy-Dobson & Perry, 2010; Perry, 2001, 2002) which is directly related to the
environmental experiences children receive during this period (Balbernie, 2001;
Davies, 2011). Most importantly, research shows that young children need
quality parenting which lays the foundation for a child’s overall development,
behavior, and later life outcomes (Mullin, 2012). Overall, participants who
attended the class indicated that their knowledge about the key parenting factors
(i.e., early brain development, parenting style, discipline practices, early
enrichment experiences) increased, and that they felt more knowledgeable about
how to support their child’s early development and school readiness.
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Pre- Post-Class Assessments
Overall, the scores for the pre- post-class assessments indicate that
participants benefitted from the 4-session class and from the
information/activities that were provided.
There were two main results expected from the 4-session parenting class.
First, it was expected that participants would be more knowledgeable about the
key parenting factors (i.e., early brain development, parenting style, discipline
practices, early enrichment experiences) that impact children’s early
development and school readiness. Results indicated that participants’
knowledge about the key parenting factors increased across all items for each of
the five participants. Each of the class sessions included a PowerPoint
presentation and handouts that focused on research-based information on one of
the four key parenting factors that significantly impact children’s early
development and school readiness. Additionally, every class session consisted of
group discussions and opportunities for participants to reflect on their parenting
practices and ideas in relation to the presented material. Interestingly, when
comparing the individual items of the four key parenting factors of the pre- and
post-assessment scores, it appeared that prior to the 4-session class participants
felt the least knowledgeable about “early enrichment experiences” and the impact
of them on their child’s early development and school readiness and felt the most
knowledgeable about attachment/parenting styles and the impact of such on their
child’s early development and school readiness. This suggests that parents may
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be more aware of attachment/parenting styles and the impact each has on their
child’s early development and school readiness. However, they were less aware
of “early enrichment experiences” and the significant impact on their child’s early
development and school readiness. While “early enrichment experiences” was
covered in the fourth session, elements of an “enriched” home environment such
as a stress-free, enjoyable atmosphere and the importance of play were touched
upon during the first three sessions. It is possible that the discussion of these
topics during each of the first three sessions (early brain development, parental
caregiving styles, and discipline practices) highlighted the role of each on “early
enrichment experiences” and the impact on children’s early development and
school readiness which could have contributed to the significant increase in
participants’ knowledge about “early enrichment experiences” at the end of the 4session class. For example, during the first session, it was discussed how early
home experiences shape early brain development. During the second and third
sessions, the impact of parental caregiving styles and discipline practices on
young children’s early enrichment experiences were discussed briefly.
Second, in addition to assessing participants’ knowledge about each of
the key parenting factors and the impact on early development and school
readiness, each of the four class sessions emphasized “How” to effectively
implement the specific key parenting factor of that class session. It was expected
that participants’ knowledge about how to effectively promote their child’s optimal
development and school readiness would increase. As a result of the class, pre-
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post-assessment scores indicated that participants felt more knowledgeable
about how to support their child’s early development and school readiness.
Similar to the pre-assessment scores that indicated participants felt least
knowledgeable about “early enrichment experiences” and the impact on early
development and school readiness, participants also felt less knowledgeable
about how to provide and engage with their child in “early enrichment
experiences”. This suggests participants’ lack of awareness of the important role
they as parents/caregivers play in supporting their child’s early development and
school readiness. Research studies show that parental involvement and
engagement is an essential component of early learning and development
(Diamond & Hopson, 1998). The fourth session focused on highlighting the key
elements of an early “enriched” environment (i.e., early literacy/numeracy
experiences, the importance of play, age-appropriate materials, stress-free,
enjoyable atmosphere) and how to facilitate “early enrichment experiences”.
Though participants were not unfamiliar with the importance of being involved
and engaged with their child, a few of the participants shared that they didn’t
even think about how the language they use with their child has such a
significant impact on early literacy and numeracy and that it was a great reminder
of how important it is to talk with their child in a warm, loving way. Participants
also shared their appreciation for the discussion on age-appropriate materials
and how to effectively facilitate their child’s learning and development with play
materials by being actively involved and engaged in their child’s play.
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Another key component that could have contributed to the significant
increase in participants’ knowledge about how to support their child’s early
development and school readiness is that at the end of each session,
participants were given a variety of activities that focused on the key parenting
factor of that session (i.e., early brain development, caregiving styles, discipline
practices, early enrichment experiences) to implement with their child at home.
Participants were encouraged to go home, choose a couple of the activities to
implement with their child, and share their experience at the next class session.
Participants were thankful for the activities and were excited to try them at home.
One participant commented that she never would have thought about doing
some of the activities provided with her grandchildren, and was excited for the
challenge to explore new activities with them. This same participant shared how
she noticed a positive difference in her relationship with her grandchildren as a
result of changing her approach with how she interacts and engages with her
grandchildren. Three of the five participants had infants ages 1-month and 4month old, and although their feedback tended to be more subtle, they were
appreciative of the activities as well.
In addition, participants were asked to assess their ability to clearly
understand their child’s wants and/or needs. Surprisingly, the pre- to postassessment scores indicated only a slight increase in understanding their child’s
wants and/or needs. When looking at the pre- assessment scores participants
felt the most knowledgeable about their ability to clearly understand their child’s
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wants and/or needs compared to all of the other items of the pre- assessment.
However, the post-assessment scores indicated participants felt the least
knowledgeable about their ability to clearly understand their child’s wants and/or
needs compared to all of the other items of the post-assessment. A significant
contributing factor to this only slight increase could be that there was not a
specific topic that focused on helping parents to better understand young
children’s wants, needs, and/or challenging behaviors in this program. Also,
research shows that parental mind-mindedness is associated with more positive
parenting practices and better child outcomes (Guajardo, Snyder, Petersen,
2009). Parental mind-mindedness can be defined as a parent’s ability to be
sensitively attuned and appropriately respond to their child’s wants/needs and/or
challenging behaviors (Meins, 2013). Although parental mind-mindedness was
not a specific topic that was discussed, each of the 4-sessions touched upon this
topic. After the 4-session class parents may have realized they did not have a
true understanding of their child’s want/needs and/or challenging behaviors
which could be why parents felt the least knowledgeable about this item postself-assessment. Unfortunately, being mindful and sensitively-attuned to children
is challenging for most parents due to parental stress and the daily challenges of
life.
Lastly, it is also important to note that not only did the pre- post-selfassessment scores increase across all items, but the post-self-assessment
scores were near the highest possible score of a 7. This suggests participants
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felt they gained a significant amount of knowledge from what was taught at each
of the class sessions. Participants engaged in a lot of discussions which may
have fostered greater understanding of the key parenting factors. Further, they
were given a variety of activities specific to the key parenting factors to
implement with their child(ren) at home to put into practice what they learned in
class which may also have contributed to their perception of the amount they
learned in the class.This is the text for the test chapter. This is the text for the test
chapter. This is the text for the test chapter. This is the text for the test chapter.
This is the text for the test chapter. This is the text for the test chapter.

Post-Class Evaluation
At the conclusion of the four-session class, participants were asked to
complete a post- class evaluation. Overall, participants indicated that they found
the class to be very informative and gave positive feedback in regard to the depth
and effectiveness of each class topic.
All of the participants indicated that the parenting class was beneficial to
them and that learning about the key parenting factors was the most
useful/helpful to them. Although all participants were not parents (i.e., one was a
grandparent; one had no children), all participants valued the information and the
strategies learned to support early development and school readiness of the
children in their lives. This suggests that this program would be valuable for
teachers as well as anyone working with and/or providing care for children. This
is supported by participants comments during the class sessions how the
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information is not only beneficial for parents, but also would be beneficial for
teachers or anyone working with or around children. One participant shared that
she wished her grandson’s preschool teacher knew what she was learning from
this program and stated she was going to share some of the information with his
teacher such as the information on the negative impact of time-outs. Research
clearly shows that it is essential that all children receive quality early caregiving
which lays the foundation for overall development, behavior, and later life
outcomes (Heckman, 2011; Mullin, 2012). Still, there is a lack of comprehensive
programs offered that provide the depth of the key “quality” early caregiving
factors that are covered in this program, and there are few existing local and
nation-wide early intervention programs targeting parents of young children (i.e.,
Early Head Start; Early Start; LIFT; Nurse-Family Partnership). Furthermore,
these early intervention programs tend to be limited to at-risk/low-income families
(i.e., Nurse Family Partnership; Early Head Start), or limited to children with an
identified delay and/or disorder (e.g., Early Start), and tend not to focus on the
comprehensive education of the key quality caregiving factors, the impact they
have on early development and school readiness, and how to effectively promote
optimal early development and school readiness.
All of the participants indicated that they will continue to use the
information that was taught, practice the skills/techniques that were taught, and
implement the activities that were provided. One of the participants noted that
besides applying the information that was learned, she will also share it with her
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family. Another participant indicated that the information was better than what
was taught by her own parents. During each of the sessions, one of the main
focus was to educate parents on “How” to practice or apply the key parenting
factor to promote their child’s optimal development. This also was one of the
main concerns of participants, i.e., how to actually apply what they were learning,
because as it was discussed during the class, much of how one “parents” is a
learned behavior however feels like a natural behavior. For example, after
reviewing parental caregiving styles (i.e., attachment vs. Baumrind’s research)
participants commented that they did not realize how much the way they parent
was influenced by the way they were raised, and were able to identify some of
the parental characteristics they learned from their parents (i.e., inconsistently
warm, responsive). Also, parents shared that although they were practicing the
new skills/techniques they were learning, at times they found themselves
automatically reverting to their “more natural” parenting behavior. Learning theory
suggests one of the most effective ways to change learned behavior is through
experiential learning. Experiential learning is the process of learning through
“doing” and self-reflecting on those experiences (Kolb, Boyatzis, & Mainemelis,
2001). Research studies show that one way to promote positive parenting that
focuses on improving parental sensitivity and the parent-child relationship is
through video-feedback. Video-feedback is a process where parents are able to
observe and reflect on their interactions/experiences with their child with the
ultimate goal of helping parents to understand their child more clearly (Juffer,
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Bakermans-Kranenburg, & van IJzendoorn, 2008). Because experiential learning
is an effective way to promote positive parenting, participants were encouraged
to bring their existing parenting strategies to a more conscious awareness and to
continue practicing their new skills/techniques so that over time these new
skills/strategies would feel more like natural behaviors. Research studies show
that social learning is another effective means of learning which contends that
people learn by observing and imitating behaviors (Bandura, 1971). Besides
modeling and emulating each of the key factors during the class session,
participants were given activities that focused on the key factor to implement with
their child at home, giving participants a tangible means of putting the key
parenting factor of that class session into practice. Participants indicated that
they were excited about the activities and their increased confidence in being
able to support their child’s early development and school readiness.

Implications
There are several implications of this project. First, this project needs to be
taught in high schools, especially to teen parents who would significantly benefit
the most from this parenting class. Research studies show that children of teen
parents (aged 15-19) have lower academic success and poorer later ife
outcomes (Hoffman, 2008). It is important to start educating all high-school
students as a proactive approach to promoting positive parenting so they will
have a knowledge base about the profound effect the key parenting factors have
on shaping a child’s early development and school readiness in hopes this will
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make them better parents one day. Second, this material should be taught in
hospitals and health clinics to pregnant parents during the prenatal stage of
development to empower these parents with the knowledge of how to promote
their child’s optimal early development and school readiness which will ultimately
promote more positive life outcomes for their children. Lastly, teaching this
material to teachers and/or anyone who works with or is involved with children
could have a profound impact on supporting every child’s early development and
school readiness. Research shows that early childcare providers/teachers who
implement a positive approach to teaching which fosters a positive learning
environment for young children is associated with greater academic success and
greater overall development and later life outcomes (Dombro, Stetson, Jablon,
2011).

Recommendations for Future Trainings
Although the material in this project was beneficial to the participants,
there are some recommendations to consider for future classes.
First, extending the window of promoting the class from two weeks to a
minimum of four weeks may allow for more time for the flyers and information to
circulate, thus giving more opportunity for participants to sign-up for the class.
Promoting the class to early childhood programs in the surrounding area would
also benefit teachers working with young children.
Second, two participants emailed prior to the class to inquire if they were
still able to attend the class even though they did not have young children of their
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own. Because this class is beneficial for anyone who works with or provides care
for young children, the name of and the material contained in this project can be
slightly modified for future classes to imply an inclusive program as opposed to
solely geared towards parents of young children.
Thirdly, because one of the key elements of this project was providing
activities at the end of each session focused on each of the key parenting factors
of that class session, more time should have been allotted at the end of each
session to review and discuss some of the activities. This would have given the
presenter time to talk with the participants about how the activity promotes the
key parenting factor while implementing the given activity and how it supports
early development and school readiness. The benefit of this for future classes is
that it would provide the opportunity for parents to review the activities and ask
pertinent questions they may have about how to implement an activity.
Also, participants pre- post-assessment scores only indicated a slight
increase in their ability to clearly understand their child’s wants and/or needs.
This could be because the topic of understanding young children’s challenging
behaviors was not covered in this program. Adding this material would be
beneficial to future classes because this material would provide parents with a
better understanding of why children engage in “misbehaviors” thus providing
parents with a better understanding of the underlying wants/needs of young
children.
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Lastly, participants were asked to disclose their major concerns about
parenting (i.e., resources, finances, relationship with spouse, etc.) on the
demographic questionnaire. Unfortunately, these were not discussed with the
participants. Future classes should address participants major concerns because
this could not only benefit the participant but also benefit their child.

Summary and Conclusions
The purpose of this project was to create a parenting program for families
with children aged zero to three years to educate parents on how to effectively
promote their child’s optimal early development and school readiness. The aim of
this program was to increase parent’s knowledge about the key factors (i.e., early
brain development, parenting styles, discipline styles, and early enrichment
experiences) that support children’s early development and school readiness and
provide parents with a variety of activities to engage with their child at home
focused on each of the key factors.
Overall, the results of the pre- and post-class assessments indicate that
participants benefitted from the information and the activities that were provided.
This 4-session class showed improvements in participants’ knowledge about the
key parenting factors, the impact on their child’s early development and school
readiness, and how to support their child’s optimal development and later life
outcomes. After each class, participants were inspired to take what they had
learned from the class (including the activities provided) and put it into practice at
home with their child(ren). During one of the sessions, one participant shared
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that she already changed her approach with her grandsons and was already
noticing the positive effect on their relationships.
The need for programs that educate not only parents but also teachers
and anyone who works with and/or provides care for young children is imperative
as the most current research focused on neuroscience continues to show the
profound effect of early caregiving quality on children’s early development and
school readiness (Gerhardt, 2015; Heckman, 2011; Siegel & Hartzell, 2014).
Parents are a child’s first and most important teacher when it comes to
supporting their child’s early development and school readiness. It is the quality
of early caregiving that lays the foundation for a child’s overall development,
behavior, and later life outcomes (Mullin, 2012). As the future success of a child
is significantly influenced by his/her early caregiving environment, the need for
parents who are educated about the key parenting factors, the impact of each
factor on their child’s early development and school readiness, and how to
support their child’s optimal development and later life outcomes is crucial.
In conclusion, having this class available to all parents may help improve
the developmental outcomes of their child(ren).
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APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE
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Demographic Questionnaire
Please fill out the following:

code number: ____________

1. Your age: ____________
2. Your sex (circle one): male

female

3. Your current marital status (check one):
____single
____married
____separated/divorced
____widowed
____other (______________________)
4. Your ethnic background (check one):
____Asian
____African American
____Caucasian
____Hispanic
____Native American
____Middle Eastern
____Biracial
____Other (__________________)
5. Your highest level of education you have completed (check one):
____Did not complete high school
____High school graduate
____Some college/trade school
____Graduated with bachelor’s degree
____Some graduate school
____Graduate or professional degree_________________
6. Your current occupation: ___________________________
7. Number of your children (0-18 yrs.) in your household: ______
1. Age(s): _____________
2. Sex: __________
8. Number of adults living in the home: ______
9. Your major concerns about parenting (check all that apply):
___Resources
___Finances
70

___Relationship with spouse
___Child’s difficult behaviors
___Child’s regulatory problems (sleeping, eating, emotion regulation/impulsivity)
___Communication between you and child
___Perception of your competency as a parent
Other _______________________________________________
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APPENDIX B
PRE-CLASS SELF-ASSESSMENT
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Pre-Class Self-Assessment*:

code number:______

Instructions: Circle the number that best reflects how you feel NOW:
1. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to support your child’s optimal early
development/school readiness?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. How knowledgeable do you feel about attachment/parenting styles?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. How knowledgeable do you feel about how each parenting style impacts your
child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to develop a secure attachment with
your child?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. How knowledgeable do you feel about early brain development?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. How knowledgeable do you feel about how early brain development impacts
your child’s development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4
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5

6

7

7. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to support your child’s optimal early
brain development?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. How knowledgeable do you feel about the effects of different discipline
strategies on your child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. How knowledgeable do you feel about the best way to discipline your child?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. How well do you clearly understand your child’s wants and/or needs?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. How knowledgeable do you feel about what “early enrichment experiences” are?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. How knowledgeable do you feel about how “early enrichment experiences”
impact your child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to provide, and engage with your
child in, “early enrichment experiences”?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

*Developed for use in the current project
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APPENDIX C
POST-CLASS SELF-ASSESSMENT
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Post-Class Self-Assessment*:

code number:______

Instructions: Circle the number that best reflects how you feel NOW:
1. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to support your child’s optimal early
development/school readiness?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2. How knowledgeable do you feel about attachment/parenting styles?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

3. How knowledgeable do you feel about how each parenting style impacts your
child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

4. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to develop a secure attachment with
your child?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. How knowledgeable do you feel about early brain development?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6. How knowledgeable do you feel about how early brain development impacts
your child’s development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4
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5

6

7

7. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to support your child’s optimal early
brain development?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

8. How knowledgeable do you feel about the effects of different discipline
strategies on your child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

9. How knowledgeable do you feel about the best way to discipline your child?
Very
knowledgeable

Not at all
knowledgeable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. How well do you clearly understand your child’s wants and/or needs?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. How knowledgeable do you feel about what “early enrichment experiences” are?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. How knowledgeable do you feel about how “early enrichment experiences”
impact your child’s early development/school readiness?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. How knowledgeable do you feel about how to provide, and engage with your
child in, “early enrichment experiences”?
Not at all
knowledgeable

1

Very
knowledgeable

2

3

4

*Developed for use in the current project
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APPENDIX D
CLASS EVALUATION
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Class Evaluation

code number:_______

1. Did this parenting class benefit you and/or your family? Why or why not?

2. What information was the most useful or helpful to you?

3. What information was least useful or helpful to you?

4. What can be included in order to improve the parenting class?

5. Will you continue to practice the skills/techniques that were taught in the
parenting class? Why or why not?

6. Will you continue to implement the activities with your children that were
provided to you?

7. Will you continue to use the information that was taught in the parenting class?
Why or why not?
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4-Session Parenting Class:
Supporting Early Development and School Readiness
A FREE four-session parenting class targeting parents-to-be and families with
children age 0-3 years old. Class will cover key factors identified through research
studies that support young children’s early development, school readiness, and
later life outcomes.
Session 1: Monday, September 30, 2019
Topic: Early Brain Development
Session 2: Wednesday, October 2, 2019
Topic: Parental Caregiving Styles
Session 3: Monday, October 7, 2019
Topic: Positive Child Guidance Strategies
Session 4: Wednesday, October 9, 2019
Topic: Early Enrichment Experiences

Time: 4:00-6:00 PM (2 hours per session)
Location: SB-424 at CSUSB
5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407
Presenter: Elaine Krzeminski, California State University, San Bernardino
M.A. Candidate in Child Development
Space is limited; please contact Elaine Krzeminski at krzemine@coyote.csusb.edu

to register and reserve your spot in the class!
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APPENDIX F
SESSION 1 POWERPOINT
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SUPPORTING
EARLY DEVELOPMENT
AND
SCHOOL READINESS

0

EARLY BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
SESSION 1
PRESENTED BY:
ELAINE KRZEMINSKI, MA CHILD DEVELOPMENT CANDIDATE

1
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WHAT WE’LL COVER
I. History of Childrearing
II. Importance of Parent Education
III. Introduction: Human Brain
IV. Early Brain Development
V. Experience and the Developing Brain
VI. How to Support Early Brain Development
VII. Parent Goal/Activities

2

I. HISTORY OF CHILDREARING
•Children

seen as “little adults” and expected
to act as such

•Widespread belief that

children can be
“programmed” (e.g., behaviorism)

•The first major childrearing advice in the U.S.
came from behaviorists in American psychology
in the early 1900’s who attempted to apply
principles of animal learning to children.

3
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•

“Childism” (term coined by Doctors C.
Pierce and G. Allen in 1975)

• The idea that “it is acceptable, even condoned,
to treat children in a disrespectful, and even a
demeaning way.”
• “Childism” is the basic form of oppression in our
society and underlies all alienation and violence,
for it teaches everyone how to be an oppressor
and makes them focus on the exercise of raw
power rather than on volitional humaneness.”

4

II. WHY IS PARENTING EDUCATION IMPORTANT?
• It helps parents better understand children’s development
•

Which helps to have more realistic expectations of children

• It helps parents to better manage the many challenges of
parenting

• It helps parents raise healthy children
• It helps parents promote their child’s optimal development, school
readiness, and overall success

5
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MOST IMPORTANTLY, WHY PARENTING
EDUCATION IS IMPORTANT…
• Research
•

We have learned the most significant impact on children’s development is
PARENTING

•

Research shows the most important “need” a child has is nurturing
experiences

•

Key nurturing characteristics: warm, sensitively attuned, responsive and
loving

•

Neuroscience demonstrates most important factor impacting early brain
development is the quality of nurturing experiences

6

III. INTRODUCTION:THE HUMAN BRAIN
•
•

3 lb. organ w/100 billion nerve cells

•

100 billion brain cells form > 50
trillion interconnections

•
•

responsible for all we do and are

is organized from (and develops
from) the bottom (brainstem) up
(cortex)

is a function of our experience

7
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Growth of brain is rapid!
at
at
at
at

birth: 25% of adult brain wt.
6 mos.: 50%
“
2 yrs.: 75%
“
5 yrs.: 90%
“

(at 5 yrs., body size is 1/3 that of
adults’)

8

WHAT’S “PROCESSED” WHERE IN BRAIN:
3 ”LAYERS” OF THE BRAIN
(SUNDERLAND, 2006)

“LOWER” BRAIN

”MAMMALIAN” BRAIN

“HIGHER” BRAIN

•

•

•

AKA “neocortex”

•

Most recent part of the brain to
evolve in humans

•

Responsible for more complex
functions such as problem-solving,
reasoning, creativity/imagination,
reflection, self-awareness, kindness,
empathy, and concern for others.

•

Develops gradually over childhood
and adolescence

Oldest part of the brain; mostly
unchanged through evolution

•

Part of brain already functioning at
birth

•

Activates survival behaviors

•

Responsible for non-thinking bodily
functions such as digestion, breathing,
heart rate, circulation, hunger,
temperature, and movement/balance

AKA emotional brain or the “limbic
system”

•

Same chemicals/structures as
mammals like primates

•

Triggers emotions that must be
managed by “higher” brain

•

Plays role in controlling fight/flight
impulses

•

Activates emotions; rage, fear,
separation distress, caring/nurturing,
social bonding, playfulness, and
exploratory behavior (lust in adults)

9
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10

2 ”HALVES” OF THE BRAIN
LEFT HEMISPHERE

RIGHT HEMISPHERE

• Specializes in language, logical, and linear

• Specializes in nonverbal, spatial, nonlinear, holistic,

• Develops later than right brain – after age 2-

• Remembers what happens to self during first 3 yrs

• When child starts asking “why” questions,

• Develops earlier than left side
• Dominant during first 3 years of life
• Reason why young children have BIG EMOTIONS

thinking

3 years

signal left hemisphere coming online

and emotional thinking
of life (autobiographical memory)

(and not responsive to adult’s use of logic and
reason (e.g., Siegel & Bryson, 2011)

11
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HEMISPHERIC LATERALIZATION: LEFT AND RIGHT
HEMISPHERES SPECIALIZED EVEN AT BIRTH
(BUT CORPUS CALLOSUM NOT MYELINATED– 2-8
YRS.). HEMISPHERES MORE SPECIALIZED WITH AGE

12

MYELINATION:
a fatty substance that forms
a sheath around nerve
fibers; improves transmission
of nerve impulses
Undeveloped at birth–
infant’s brain doesn’t “work”
as well.

13
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Mirror neurons:

recently-discovered neuron system that allows
us to “experience” an emotional state of
another person (enables us to feel another’s
pain? basis of empathy?) basis of
imitation/learning?

14

IV. EARLY BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
•
•
•

Majority of brain development happens during the first few years of life

•

Earliest experiences have a dramatic effect on the development and
functioning of the various brain structures

•
•

100 billion brain cells (neurons) form > 50 trillion interconnections

•

Unused neurons are pruned away during early childhood

80-85% of the brain’s structure and function is developed
Brain is very sensitive to and highly affected by environmental experiences

• (e.g., type of parenting child receives, whether or not child is read to, etc.)

700-1000 additional neuron connections are made every

• second!

15
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EARLY BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
AT BIRTH:
• The brain is undeveloped
• The higher parts of the brain (cortex) is barely functioning
• The lower parts of the brain (brain stem, mid brain) are functioning (nonthinking functions such as heartrate, digestion, reflexes)

• This is way newborns have only reflexive, involuntary movements during the
first few months of life

17
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Brain development coincides with appearance of various skills:
• cerebellum (0-1 yr.): balance, upright locomotion
• motor cortex (2+ mos.): reflexes decline; begins purposeful
movement
• visual cortex (0-6 mos.): eyes focus better
• hippocampus (8-9 mos.): memory prefrontal cortex (6 mos.+):
forethought, logic
• 0-24 mos.: emotional development
• 0-36 mos.: language development
(also: potty training (1-3 yrs.), ability to sit still (4-7 yrs.),
learn to read (6-7 yrs.), writing, concentration)

18

LANGUAGE AND THE DEVELOPING BRAIN:
• By 2-1/2 mos., babies are
using almost exclusively
sounds from their native
language in their cooing

• By 12 mos., neurons in the auditory cortex specialized to
respond to different phonemes in babies’ native language

19
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YOUNG CHILDREN = BIG EMOTIONS
Very young children (esp. age 0-3 yrs.) have BIG EMOTIONS.
Children are right-brain dominant during the early years of life; the right side of the brain
specializes in emotions and not verbal/reasoning skills.
This means that very young children, especially 0-3 yrs., easily become flooded by strong,
intense emotions.
(It isn’t until the early childhood years that the left side of the brain, with its verbal/reasoning
capabilities, comes online) (Siegel & Bryson, 2012).

20

UNDERSTANDING TODDLER
MELTDOWNS
As the brain develops, higher parts of the brain organize and begin
to “modulate” and control the more primitive, reactive lower parts
of brain… w/normal experience during early life, this leads to being
increasingly able to tolerate frustration (e.g., a frustrated 3-yr old may kick,
scream, bite but an older child can modulate those urges)

(Perry, 2005)

This is an example of “self-regulation”, i.e., a child’s developing ability to control/manage their
emotions in a way that is appropriate for their age. Infants, toddlers, and young children depend on
adults to do this for them because their brains are so immature and they cannot control these strong
emotions.

21
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“Self-regulation”:

a central outcome of attachment security (Sroufe, 2005).
Infants “use” sensitively-attuned caregivers to regulate their
emotional state (distress, arousal, frustration, etc.).
Their immature nervous systems “need” to be aligned with
the more mature nervous systems of the adult to regulate
their states.
Then, as the brain matures, they will be better able to
regulate their own state (e.g., “self”-regulation).

22

“NAME IT TO TAME IT”

(SIEGEL & BRYSON, 2011)

HELP CALM BIG RIGHT-BRAIN EMOTIONS BY HELPING YOUR
CHILD RETELL THE STORY OF WHAT HAPPENED… (OF
WHATEVER WAS UPSETTING, FEARFUL, SCARY, ETC.)

23
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GENDER DIFFERENCES
•

Girls at 12 mos. respond more empathically to the distress of others, and show
more concern through sad looks, vocalizing sympathetically, and by trying to
comfort others

•

Boys from toddlerhood on: more aggressive, more interested in vehicles, guns,
swords, constructive toys, and mechanical toys

•
•

Girls: more bilateral hemispheric processing
Boys: more unilateral hemispheric processing

(why? Most research looks to hormonal differences operating on developing
brain)
(e.g., Baron-Cohen, 2005; Zero-to-Three, 2005)

24

• Boys’ brains are much slower to develop compared to girls’ (especially their right

hemisphere): At birth, baby boys’ brains are 6 weeks behind in development than baby girls’.
Boys mature physically, socially, and linguistically more slowly than girls—even by ages 7-12
yrs., boys are about 2 years behind girls in social sensitivity. Boys don’t catch up to girls
until around the mid-20s.

• Baby boys’ brains are more fragile than baby girls’ and therefore more vulnerable to adverse
environmental experiences (due to the slower maturation rate)

• Boys are more susceptible to bacterial infections than girls because testosterone increases
susceptibility to bacterial and viral infections.

• Preterm boys are more likely to have neurological handicaps, delayed development, and more
developmental disabilities than preterm girls

25
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(BOYS’ RIGHT BRAINS ARE SLOWER TO MATURE THAN GIRLS)
Right brain:
• is dominant in infancy and it plays important role in regulating
negative affect. (LH develops later and “comes online” around age 3
or 4).
• mediates social intelligence, sociability
• establishes the circuitry related to self-regulation, e.g., self-control

26

Consequences of these differences:
•
•
•

Boys mature much more slowly than girls, especially in social and
emotional development
Diminished ability to self-regulate
At 6 wks. of age, a critical period of brain development occurs
involving the structures of the right brain, which develops best in a
warm, nurturing one-on-one environment. Social stressors such as
parental separation in this period may contribute to externalizing
behaviors later on.

27
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Environmental toxins and the developing brain
During pre- and postnatal development, the young brain is
exquisitely sensitive to negative environmental toxins. Even at
very low doses, these toxins have a significant, detrimental
effect on the developing brain
These include:
• BPAs (bis-phenol-A): found in plastics, epoxy resins, lining of
food/beverage containers
• Toxic environmental chemicals: pesticides, industrial
chemicals, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, toxic waste

28

These chemicals act as “endocrine disruptors”: they disrupt the normal
development of the brain, especially in boys.
Slower maturation of male brainà longer period of vulnerability to these toxic
environmental chemicals.
Research suggests that exposure of the developing male brain to these
environmental toxins, which interferes with functioning of the endocrine system,
is associated with the current significant increase in a number of male-dominated
psychiatric disorders in the U.S., e.g., ADHD, autism, schizophrenia, ODD, and
other externalizing behaviors (e.g., Schore, 2017)

29
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Summary/conclusions: What boys need
•
•

•
•
•

Boys require tender, sensitive care with lots of cuddling and kindness;
sensitively-attuned, warm, responsive care, especially in the first year of
life
Regulate them (i.e., calm and comfort when they are upset, dysregulated).
Adult must be the emotional regulator for young boys- they require more
help, time, effort, and support to regulate their states and calm down
compared to little girls.
Help boys pay attention to their feelings and understand their emotions and
encourage them to express their emotions
Understand that they tend to have diminished eye contact and are less
reactive in play
Don’t shame boys for their emotions (e.g., “Don’t act like a girl”; “Be a man”;
“Act like a big boy”; “Stop being dramatic”, etc.)

30

•
•
•

•
•

Be calm when your boy is upset- if you are not, you cannot effectively
regulate them
Don’t expose boys to the usual harsh treatment: i.e., letting them cry as
babies, telling them not to cry
Understand that boys struggle to show their emotions. Help them open
up by encouraging them, letting them know it’s ok to express all feelings.
Encourage them to pay attention to their feelings and make sure their
environments support showing all feelings.
Minimize parent-child separations, especially during early life
Buy only BPA-free products and limit exposure to environmental toxins

31
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“… in light of the male infant’s slower brain maturation,
the secure mother’s attachment-regulating function as
a sensitively-responsive, interactive affect regulator
of his immature right brain in the first year is
essential to optimal male socioemotional development”
(Schore, 2017, p.14)

32

V. EXPERIENCE AND THE DEVELOPING
BRAIN
• early

experience is the
architect of the developing
brain: it strengthens synapses
(unused pruned away), and it
changes the structure and
functioning of the brain
the majority of the critical structural
and functional organization taking place
in the first few years of life (e.g.,
Perry, 2002, 2005; Teicher, 2001,
2002)
• nurturing: key to its
development

33
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KEY PARENTAL CAREGIVING
BEHAVIORS:
• warmth
• sensitive attunement
• responsiveness
• consistency
• predictability

34

CRYING AND BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
What happens when infants are left to cry?
• high levels of toxic stress hormones wash over brain
• chemicals in the brain that promote feelings of well-being are withdrawn
• the brain and body’s stress responses can become hardwired for oversensitivity for life
(i.e., will constantly feel threatened and anxious; brain overreacts to small stressors as
if they were big and threatening; life becomes overly stressful and exhausting; chronic
physical problems can result; psychologically fragile; prone to fear or anger)

• pain circuits in the brain are activated
• baby’s biological system becomes out of balance/dysregulated
• persistent early stress can leave baby’s brain in highly disrupted biochemical state: low
dopamine & norepinephrine levelsàmake it hard for child to focus/concentrate; low
serotonin levelsà key factor in depression and violent behavior; deactivation of
opioidsà negative feelings/stress (Sunderland, 2006)

35
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By contrast, when babies receive consistent comforting:
• their bodily functions such as heart rate, breathing, blood pressure, appetite,

and immune system are re-regulated

• they show better emotional and cognitive development & better attention
• their brain develops normally
• the less they cry
• the more likely they will be to develop a secure attachment with their

caregiver

Cassidy & Shaver, (2009) The Handbook of Attachment.
Sunderland, M. (2006) The Science of Parenting.
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USING CHILD GUIDANCE VS. PUNISHMENT
“Studies show that talking to children (including pre-speech infants) is associated
with an increase in neural connections in the brain and cognitive performance”
(Straus, 2008, pg. 202)
Straus, 2008, pgs. 202-204:

•
•
•

“Children who are not spanked have faster-than-average mental development”
“Children who are spanked fall behind the average” (2-4 yrs; 5-9 yrs).
“The younger children are when they are spanked, the more detrimental it is to
their mental development (--this is consistent with research that shows that the
most rapid growth of neural connections takes place in the brain at early ages)”

37
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• “harsh corporal punishment (e.g., 12x/yr for at least 3 yrs
and sometimes involving an object) alters the dev
trajectory of some brain regions in which abnormalities
have been associated with major forms of psychopathology
(e.g., addictions, suicidal behavior, depression, PTSD,
dissociative disorders, depression)”
• decreased cognitive/language input by adult
• diminishes parent-child relationship

38

Time-outs and brain development:
• distress & dysregulation
• little/no cognitive/language input
• diminishes parent-child relationship

39
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VI. SUPPORTING EARLY BRAIN DEVELOPMENT:

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=VNNSN9IJKWS

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=RVWFKCOZHJW

• Warm, sensitively-attuned, loving care
• Talk and read to baby from birth on
• Give babies freedom to explore (safely!)
• Listen to baby/child
• Regular eye exams
• Normal, everyday experiences (with lots of love) is best: no

relationship between excessive early “stimulation” and later
intelligence

40

• Provide continual positive support
• Provide a nutritious diet
• Stimulate all the senses (but not all at once!)
• Make sure environment is free from pressure and stress, and
is enjoyable
• Present novel challenges that aren’t too easy nor too
difficult for child’s stage of development
• Make sure child has plenty of social interaction and
opportunities for exploration
• Let child be active participant, not a passive observer
• Expose child to wide range of activities
41
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VII. PARENT GOAL:
Provide your child with consistent
nurturing experiences to support
your child’s early brain
development.
Implement activities with your
child focused on promoting early
brain development along with a
positive parent-child relationship

42

NEXT SESSION:
PARENTAL
CAREGIVING STYLES
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Supporting
Early Development
And
School Readiness

1

Parental Caregiving Styles
Session 2
Presented by:
Elaine Krzeminski, MA Child Development candidate

2
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What We’ll Cover
• I. Parental Caregiving Styles
• II. Key Parenting Behaviors
• III. How to foster a positive parent-child relationship
• IV. Parent Goals/Activities

3

Parental Caregiving Styles
Attachment Research
• John Bowlby (1907-1990)

Baumrind’s Research
• Diana Baumrind (1927-2018)

• Forerunner of attachment theory

• Mary Ainsworth (1919-1998)
• Identified 3 attachment styles

• Mary Main ( 1913-1999)
• Added 4th attachment statuses

4
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What is “attachment”?
• “Attachment” is the quality of the relationship that develops between
infant and parent/primary caregiver.

• It is your child’s first and most significant relationship; refers to the
emotional bond between a child and their parent/primary caregiver.

• This bond, which develops during the early months of life, is based on
how the parent/caregiver interacts with their child, i.e. how

sensitively-attuned, warm, and responsive they are to their child.

5

Attachment Styles
•
•
•
•

Secure
Insecure-ambivalent
Insecure-avoidant
Insecure-disorganized

6
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Secure
Mother’s/Caregiver behavior:

(50-55%)
Child’s developmental outcomes:
• Superior socials skills, less conflict with peers,

• Consistently warm, sensitively-attuned to child

capable of intimate, close relations, friendly,
trusting

• Responsive to child’s needs and signals
• Affectionate (hugs, kisses, “I love you”)

• Good emotional abilities: self-regulated, empathetic

• High self-esteem

• High self-esteem, confident
• More compliant/cooperative/less behavior problems
• Greater attention span, persistent, curious

toward others, happy demeanor

• Healthy/good coping abilities
•

Positive memories of parents from childhood (or
worked through difficult childhood: “earned
security”)

• Cognitive & language advantages; greater overall
academic success

•

**Promotes the best development, behavior, and
mental health of all groups

7

Insecure-ambivalent
Mother’s/Caregiver behavior:
• Inconsistent and unpredictable responsiveness
to child

(10-15%)

Child’s developmental outcomes:
•

Poor social development: weak/poor social skills,
lonely, angry, gives in to peer pressure, victimized
by bullies, show aggression toward others, show
attention-seeking behaviors

• Insensitive to but not rejecting of child’s

•

• Less psychologically-aware of child/self
• Preoccupied with own issues; self-absorbed;

Poor emotional competencies: preoccupied with own
needs, lack of self-regulation, dependent, poor
coping abilities, anxious

•

Poor self-esteem; lack self-confidence

•

• Perceives own mother as low in warmth; still

Greater behavior problems

•

Poor attention span; inattention problems

•

•

Poorer academic success

•

Mental health problems; anxiety disorders,
depression, attentional disorders

• Sometimes warm & loving, sometimes cold &
harsh

signals/cues

places own needs before child’s

has dependence on own parents
Often lacked early stable family relationships
in childhood; often has unresolved issues

8
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Insecure-avoidant (15-20%)
Mother’s/Caregiver behavior:

Child’s developmental outcomes:

•

Consistently insensitive, unresponsive to child’s
signals/cues

•

•

Neglectful, rejecting of child

•

Poor social development: conflictual relations with
peers, isolated, lonely, bully behavior, defiant,
aggressive, hostile/antisocial behavior, fears
intimacy

Psychologically and emotionally unavailable

•

•

Engages in caregiving in an unengaged manner

Prone to later behavior problems (delinquent
behavior)

•

Tense, irritable, angry

•

Often diagnosed with conduct disorder

•

Negative feelings about motherhood

•

Impulsive, hyperactive behavior

•

Emotionally unstable and immature

•

Poor academic achievement

•

Typically reports lack of stable, warm family
relationships in own childhood

•

Poor emotional development: poor self-regulation,
lack of empathy

•

Dismisses the value of close, love relationships

•

More likely to have alcohol/drug abuse problems

9

Insecure-disorganized (5-10%)
Mother’s/Caregiver Behavior:
• (which is usually caused by some unresolved early
traumatic experience)

•
•

Parent is source of fear for child

•
•

May be severely abusive, violent

•
•

Prone to dissociating behaviors/trance states

Shows chaotic, weird, frightering, unpredictable
behaviors

Child developmental outcomes:
•

Overall very poor development

•

Mental disorganization, disorientation

•
•

Elevated levels of cortisol in brain

•

Poor social behavior: violent, abusive, delinquent, aggressive,
disruptive, behavior (70% of hostile/aggressive preschoolers:
disorganized)

•
•

Poor attention span, impulsive, hyperactive behavior

•

Poor self-esteem/sense of self

•

High anxiety, agitated

•

High risk for development of mental health problem: strongly
predictive of later conduct disorder & other behavior
problems; best overall predictor of pathology at age 19

Does not respect interpersonal boundaries
Emotionally and psychologically unavailable to child

10
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Poor cognitive functioning, brain development, & school
performance

Lack self-regulation abilities

Key Parental Caregiving Behaviors

Influencing the Quality of the Attachment
Relationship:
• consistency of presence (esp.0-6 mos.)
• warmth (affection, cuddling, close bodily contact,
gentle handling, soothing, comforting, etc.)

• responsiveness (being predictable & appropriate in
responding; responding quickly)

• Sensitive (“emotional”) attunement
Relevant components of care (quantity/quality of): feeding, response to crying,
holding/handling, etc.

11

What is “sensitive attunement”?
Ability to attune to the emotional states of others:

•
•
•
•

parent aware of, responsive to infant’s emotions, state,
needs (both physical and emotional), signals, “being”
knows the best way to communicate to child in that

moment

incl. face-to-face interactions, gazing, cuddling, eye
contact, smiling, kissing, singing, laughing, time, etc.)
understanding rhythm of infant; being “in sync” with
child

Success depends in part on:
1) parental capacity for non-verbal communication,
2) parent must be capable of distinguishing between child’s needs vs. their
(adult) wishes
(e.g., Grille, 2005; Shore, 1999; Siegel, 2003; Stern, Perry, Tronick, etc.)

12
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Sensitive attunement

(“emotional communication” [i.e., Siegel, Ginott]):
…includes “active listening” (describes, reflects back child’s feelings):
- child feels understood
-

child feels “someone’s got it” about them
validates the child’s state of mind/being
child feels important/valued as a person
child learns to identify feelings
child develops good self-esteem

- develops emotional closeness
(vs. when a child’s mind, state, and/or being isn’t “seen”: child feels invisible and shamed) (Siegel, 2006)

13

“The parent’s capacity to understand and mirror
effectively her child’s internal state is at the heart
of emotional/self regulation”
“Child finds their mind in the minds of their parents”
Parent’s capacity to
be sensitively-attuned
& reflective abt her c
as a psych being
(“mentalizing”)

⇢

Infant’s emotional
state is understood
and appropriately
responded to
(“mirroring”)

(Fonagy, 2017)

14
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⇢

Child dev emot/
self reg. & a
reflective self
(i.e., capacity to understand
the intentions of others)

“Self-regulation”: a central outcome of attachment security (e.g.,
Schore, 2018; Sroufe, 2005). Infants “use” sensitively-attuned
caregivers to regulate their emotional state (distress, arousal,
frustration, etc.).
Their immature nervous systems “need” to be aligned with the more
mature nervous systems of the adult to regulate their states.
Then, as the brain matures, they will be better able to regulate their
own state (e.g., “self”-regulation).

15

Parental Responsiveness
Responsivness: what babies and very young children
need the most (Gerhardt, 2015)-- caring adult(s)
who are highly responsive, attentive, continuously
emotionally available, sensitively-attuned, and who
can regulate his/her states. Babies and very young
children rely on adults to manage their distress:
they can’t regulate their own distress.

16
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“Babies (and young children) cannot
calm and comfort themselves- only
adults can do this for them”
(Gerhardt, 2015)

17

Responsive caregiving results in:
• normal brain development
• optimal emotional, social, language, and cognitive development-- and
better attention

• better school readiness, academic performance, and higher I.Q.
• regulated bodily functions such as heart rate, breathing, blood
pressure, appetite, and immune system

• better mental health
• fewer behavior problems

18
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What’s stressful for babies/young children?
Caregivers who don’t provide loving, tender, protective care:
• feeling hunger, cold, not feeling safe
• when caregivers don’t provide consistent regulation
• caregivers are emotionally unavailable (e.g., too busy, absentminded, distracted, frequently absent, angry, stressed out)

• caregivers who are not supportive (e.g., is hostile)
• ambivalent, avoidant, disorganized attachment
“The most painful experience for a baby:
being unable to get mom’s attention” (Gerhardt, 2015)

19

• Additional child behavior implications of inborn
attachment system:
• crying
• separation distress (6+ mos.)
• treasured possessions: attachments to blankets, stuffed
animals (“contact comfort”)
• touch
• not wanting to sleep alone/in dark
• fear of dark, loud noises
• exploration and playing
• toddlers being “possessive” of parents’ attention/time (phone,
visitor, siblings, etc.)

20
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The Internal Working Model
Early caregiving experiences create a “mental model” of
relationships (i.e., “Internal Working Model”)

• The first relationship with mother becomes the

biological and emotional template for all future
relationships (i.e., it affects perceptions, expectations, and serves
as a model for how to relate to others, what to expect in close
relationships, how trustworthy others are, and how worthy of love,
care, and attention by others we are–- in peer relations, marriage,
and future parenting)

(early implicit social memory, i.e., “infantile amnesia”): earliest caregiving memories mediated
through amygdala, thalamus, cerebellum, and orbital medial prefrontal structures. Becomes
backdrop onto which later psych. dev takes place (Cozolino, 2006)

21

Development of attachment “system”:
(0-6 mos: c builds up experiences; 6-36
mos: attachment system kicks in)

0-2 mos: indiscriminant responses
2-7 mos: begin to discriminate among
adults
7 mos.-2-1/2 yrs: have developed intense
attachment bond
30 mos.+: goal-directed partnership

22
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Baumrind’s Parenting Styles
• Authoritative
• Authoritarian
• Permissive
• Neglectful

23

Authoritative
CHILD OUTCOME:

PARENT:
WARM & RESPONSIVE, USES
“INDUCTIVE” DISCIPLINE

•

• high warmth, sensitive to child’s needs,
responsive

• sets limits with “positive child guidance”

(i.e., “inductive discipline”; uses reasons
and explanations, not punishments)
• (child’s basic psychological needs are met with this
parenting style)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

superior social skills, less conflict in peer play, has close,
friendly, trusting relations
has good emotional/self regulation
is empathic to others, is happy, good self-esteem
cries the least of all groups
good attention span, is curious, persistent, confident
is flexible, compliant
least likely to engage in risky behaviors as adolescent
More likely to “identify” with parents/comply with
parents: warm and emotionally-close relationship with
parents make kids more compliant & more likely to
want to model/emulate parents & their values
best mental health functioning of all 4 groups

Cognitive/Schooling:

•
•
•
•

24
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cognitive & language advantages; highest cognitive complexity
highest level of achievement motivation
does the best in school/has highest gpa/fewest learning difficulties
(greater social competenceà higher reading/math achievement)

Authoritarian (Harsh)
PARENT:
LOW WARMTH; VERY
CONTROLLING/HARSH

CHILD OUTCOME:
• unhappy, anxious, insecure, low self-esteem
• poor social skills; more likely to look to peers for acceptance; more likely

•

low warmth, high on control, unresponsive to child’s needs,
emotions, feelings

•

emphasizes obedience, conformity, restriction of child’s
behavior

•

yells, commands, criticizes, uses punishment to control;
punishments, threats, rewards are centerpiece of
authoritarianism

•

•
•

little communication/discussion

•
•

•

•
•
•

Primary concern is controlling child’s behavior (to make them fit
social/cult. Norms

more likely to violate family rules; less likely to internalize parents’ morals/values (kids won’t
listen to adults/parents they don’t have an emotionally-close relationship with)

females: dependent; males: high levels of anger and defiance
more likely to have mental health problems

Cognitive/Schooling:

•
•
•
•
•

Insist that authority is not to be questioned

to be bullies; mistrustful; poor negotiation skills & perspective-taking
ability
Have to “give up self ” to survive in the home
poor emotional/self regulation; more behavior problems and attention
deficits
has a lot of anger inside; defiant, less obedient

Less ready to start school, less academically successful
Low achievement motivation
poor problem-solving skills (little experience in critical thinking, decision-making)
More likely to have learning problems
Less optimal brain development, weaker language and cognitive functioning, lower I.Q.

25

Permissive
PARENT:

CHILD OUTCOME:

WARM BUT DOESN’T SET LIMITS; IS
OVERLY PERMISSIVE

•
•
•
•

• Warm; communicates with child but doesn’t set
limits-- is overly tolerant of child’s
misbehaviors

• not actively involved w/child; is just a resource
for child, not an active guide or support in
child’s life

• primary concern is that child likes them and is
happy

•
•

immature, irresponsible
poor emotional/self regulation
impulsive, rebellious
Disobedient; attention-seeking behaviors; doesn’t follow rules or
listen
lacks knowledge of appropriate behaviors for social situations
takes little responsibility for own behavior

•
•
•
•
•
•

less engaged in the classroom
Less persistence/involvement in classroom activities
Lower achievement motivation
More behavior problems
poor emotional/self regulation
Poorer reading & math performance, poorer working memory, lower GPA

Cognitive/Schooling:

26
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Neglectful
PARENT:
UNRESPONSIVE/NO WARMTH; LOW
CONTROL; NEGLECTFUL &
REJECTING
•

insensitive/unresponsive toward child; ignores infant’s/child’s
signals and needs; is neglectful and rejecting (can sometimes be due to parental
depression and/or stress)

•
•

very inconsistent discipline

•

Little commitment to parental/caregiver role

is psychologically & emotionally unavailable to the child; is
“cold”, distant, disengaged

CHILD OUTCOME:

Worst outcome of all 4 groups

Extreme consequences across all developmental domains: deficits in psych
functioning by age 2; poor intellectual ability/delayed cognitive development
• poor social & emotional development: poor, conflict-filled interactions
with others; often isolated, lonely, bullies others, is defiant, aggressive,
hostile toward others; lack of empathy; “often end up victimizing
society…express hostility and anger through direct antisocial
aggression…”
• prone to behavioral problems: delinquent, defiant, antisocial behaviors;
angry & noncompliant
• Poor emotional/self-regulation; impulsive, poor attention span
• more likely to become involved at early age in sex, drugs, alcohol;
diagnosed as conduct disorder; highest risk for dev mental health
problems; high risk for teen pregnancy, substance abuse,
psychopathology
• (as adolescents: poorest psychological adjustment and worst outcomes)

27

Neglectful (continued)
Cognitive/Schooling:
• Worst performance in school of all groups
• Poor school readiness/does poorly in school
• Poor cognitive functioning, formal reasoning, memory, problem-solving,
learning capacity
• poor intellectual ability; delayed cognitive development; delayed brain
development
• Poor attention span/impulsive; poor emotional/self regulation
• Poor interpersonal relationships + behavior problems à impairs learning
outcomes
• Unengaged in classroom/learning; at high risk for dropping out of school
• Lack long-term goals

28
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How to foster a secure attachment
and authoritative parenting style
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_5u8-QSh6A

•
•

Provide warm, sensitively-attuned, loving care

•
•

Listen to your baby/child

•

Normal, everyday experiences (with lots of love) is
best: no relationship between excessive early
“stimulation” and later intelligence

•
•

Consistently respond to your child’s wants/needs
Talk and read to your baby/child

Provide continual positive support
Provide nutritious diet

•
•

Stimulate all the senses (but not all at once!)

•

Present novel challenges that aren’t too easy nor too
difficult for your child’s stage of development

•

Make sure your child has plenty of social interactions
and opportunities for exploration

•

Let your child be an active participant, not a passive
observer

•

Expose your child to a wide range of activities

30
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Make sure environment is free from pressure and
stress, and is enjoyable

Parent Goal:
Build a positive parent-child relationship and
support your child’s early development by
engaging in fun, yet challenging activities with
your child.
Implement activities with your child focused on
promoting a positive parent-child relationship.

31

Next Session:
Discipline Practices
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1

Presented by:
Elaine Krzeminski, MA Child Development candidate

2
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What We’ll Cover
O
O
O
O
O

Typically used Punishment Strategies
Positive Guidance Strategies
Identifying Punishment vs. Guidance
Benefits of Positive Guidance
Parent Goal/Activities

3

Let’s begin with a story…

4
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O What does this story tell us?
O Where do our beliefs about what our children

need come from?
O What roles do our families-of-origin play in how

we think about what children need?
O Where our ideas about discipline come from?
(intergenerational parenting, communities, popular media)

5

Children See, Children Do
How much of what we see is learned?
O How much of what we hear is learned?
O

6
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Typically Used Punishment
Strategies

7

Typical Punishment
Parenting Tools
Yelling-Anger
O Physical punishment
O Taking things away
O Time-Outs
O

8
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Taking Things Away
Advantages

Disadvantages

O Teaches consequences
O Child might appreciate

Child might not care about
object/learns not to care
O May cause meltdowns
O Side effect is yelling and
threatening (because we don’t usually
O

their things more

O Can be used on teens
O Can be effective if child

wants it
O Shows authority/power
of parent

want to take it)

O

Does not usually teach
“right” thing to do instead

9

Yelling-Anger
Advantages

Disadvantages

O Can get child’s attention
O We get to vent our

O

anger/frustration

O Can be used on teens

O Shows authority/power

of parent

Gives everyone a headache
May lead to more
yelling/anger
O Child learns to do the same
when angry/upset
O Does not usually teach
“right” thing to do instead
O

10
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Physical Punishment
Advantages

Disadvantages

O Gets child’s attention
O Makes child stop for

now

O Fast and easy to use

O Shows authority/power

of parent

Child becomes
angry/aggressive or
withdrawn
O Learns to use aggression to
get others to do what they
want
O Can not be used on (bigger)
adolescents
O Does not usually teach
“right” thing to do instead
O

11

IS IT OK TO SPANK?
OThe pervasiveness of spanking in U.S.
O infants: over 30%;
Otoddlers: 94% ;
Oages 8-10: 44% ;
Oage 13: 40% ;
Oage 17: 13%

12

12
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Myths about Spanking:

Hitting children causes no harm
A good smack is necessary to teach children
discipline and respect
O Without spanking, children will run amok
O “I was spanked, and I turned out fine
O Hitting children makes them better behaved
O
O

13

13

The Facts About Spanking
Research studies have addressed the impact of
spanking and have found that children who are spanked
(compared to those who are not) are more likely to:

14

14
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O

O
O

O

show higher rates of misbehavior (and the
more a child is spanked, the worse the
behavior)
have the highest rates of misbehavior at
school
show more aggressive and violent behavior
toward others (and are more likely to be
bullies)
have higher rates of depression

15

O have a lower I.Q.
O do more poorly in school & be more likely to

have learning disabilities

O have poorer social and emotional development
O Have negative self-esteem and low feelings

of worth

O be more impulsive & have higher levels of

anxiety

O less likely to develop a sense of right vs.

wrong

O more likely to exhibit delayed development in

empathy, social skills, and personal autonomy

16

16
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O

have a weaker bond with their parent

O

less likely to be influenced by parents as
adolescents

O

more likely to engage in delinquent activities

17

17

As Adults:
Ø earn lower incomes
Ø are more likely to perpetrate violence in
interpersonal/marital relationships
Ø are more likely to commit crimes
Ø are more likely to develop substance abuse problems,
mood/anxiety disorders, and other mental disorders
Ø are more likely to be incarcerated
Ø have poorer job performance
Remember: spanking focuses on stopping the symptoms, not the cause of the behavior
(e.g., Afifi et al., 2012; Bigner, 2006; Block, 2008; Gershoff et al., 2010; Greven, 1991; Grille, 2005, 2010; Miller, 1983;
Straus, 2008, 2013)

18

18
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These negative consequences of spanking hold
regardless of:
O socio-economic status
O Ethnicity
O gender of child
O how warm mother is
O how much emotional support mother gives
O how much cognitive stimulation mother provides
(Straus, 2008, p.197)

19

Never-spanked children, by contrast:
O
O
O
O

are the best behaved
show the lowest antisocial behavior scores
are the least impulsive
have faster than average mental development

(even compared to children who were rarely spanked, i.e., once in past 6
months) (Straus, 2008, pg. 202-203; Straus & Mouradian, 1998)
When we make a child afraid,
we stop learning dead in its tracks (Holt, 1989)

20
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52 countries (as of April, 2017) have outlawed all forms
of corporal punishment for children (and the U.S. and
Great Britain are not among these):
South Sudan (2011)
Kenya (2010)

Albania (2010)
Tunisia (2010)

Liechtenstein (2008)

Luxembourg (2008)

Costa Rica (2008)
Venezuela (2007)
New Zealand (2007)
Hungary (2005)
Iceland (2003)
Bulgaria (2000)
Denmark (1997)
Norway (1987)

Togo (2007)
Uruguay (2007)
Netherlands (2007)
Romania (2004)
Germany (2000)
Croatia (1999)
Cyprus (1994)
Finland (1983)

Congo, Republic of (2010)
Poland (2010)
Republic of Moldova
(2008)
Spain (2007)
Portugal (2007)
Greece (2006)
Ukraine (2004)
Israel (2000)
Latvia (1998)
Austria (1989)
Sweden (1979)
21
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TIME-OUT
Advantages

Disadvantages

Can be done without anger
Can be used repeatedly and
anywhere
O Parent gets a ”time-out”
also to calm down
O Shows authority/power of
parent
O
O

Not very powerful-takes long
time to see changes
O Stops being effective with
older kids (8-9yrs)
O Takes away parent time &
attention when child needs it
most to help them calm down
O Does not usually teach
“right” thing to do instead
O

23

Are Time-Outs Good to Use?
O ”Time-outs” began in the 1960’s when they were

suggested to be used in place of spanking.

O Compared to spanking, time-outs have fewer

negative effects on children. However, timeouts can create child behavior problems and
harm the parent-child relationship.

24
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When a child is placed on time-out:
O Child’s needs go unmeet and frustration

increases

O Child is separated from the person he/she

depends on to meet his/her needs and reregulate him/her
O Child feels fear, distress, worry, and anger
O Child’s behavior worsens over time since his/her
needs continue to go unmet

25

Research studies show that time-outs:
O
O
O
O
O

Do not support a child’s social, emotional, cognitive,
language development
Do not build a close, emotional parent-child relationship
(which helps children be more cooperative and compliant
with parents)
Teaches children to keep their feelings to themselves
Are not able to calm an out-of-control child (who needs
a parent’s calm and gentle presence since young children
cannot calm and comfort themselves
Increases separation anxiety and clinginess

(Haiman, 1998; Kamptner, 2013; Roggman et al., 2008; Siegel & Bryson, 2014)

26
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What is Motivating the
child to behave?
FEAR
O Fear of losing things they care about
O Fear of parent anger, wanting parent to stop yelling
O Fear of parent physical abuse
O Fear of being isolated, abandoned

27

Healthy Brain vs.
Abused/Neglected Brain

Children who experience
severe neglect, abuse, or
emotional trauma during early
development suffer from
abnormalities in brain
chemistry, brain functioning,
brain structure, and even brain
size

28
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How to Identify

vs.
Purpose: To provide a tool for long-term
inner self-control (ongoing process)

Purpose: To cause the child
pain/suffering (to stop behavior)
Negative

Harsh, controlling,
manipulative

Positive

Teaches children to not get caught
Takes away from
child’s well-being

Supportive, respectful

Teaches children to do the right thing

Hinders
relationships

Conducive to child’s
well-being

Builds secure
attachments

Only addresses the immediate situation

Builds a foundation for long-term cooperation

Focuses on what child should NOT do

Focuses on what child SHOULD do

Examples:
spanking, time-out, withdrawal of a
privilege or love, restriction

Examples:
Setting limits, giving choices, giving
reasons, talking about consequences

29

What do Children Need Instead?
warm, sensitively attuned, responsive
caregiving
+
“inductive” discipline (i.e., “positive child
guidance”--using reasons & explanations,
not punishments to guide child behavior)
30

30
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No-Drama Discipline in a
Nutshell

https://youtu.be/I6EFca4DJdc

31

Take Care of Yourself!
Before you can effectively meet the needs of
your children, you need to make sure your own
basic needs are being met.

32
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Hand Model of the Brain
https://youtu.be/gm9CIJ74Oxw

33

Positive Guidance
Strategies

34
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Redirection
This refers to an adult diverting a child’s attention
and/or distracting them from a dangerous or
otherwise “not-ok” activity, and quickly gets the
child involved in a new activity. (Marion, 2015)
Examples: 1) Running in the house. 2) Throwing sand/other materials. 3) Playing with a
loud toy. 4) Coloring on the table/other unsuitable surface.
What challenges are you having?

35

Distraction
redirect a young child s attention away from
something that could lead to a problem,
e.g., the toy display in the cereal aisle.
(Works up to about age 3)

36
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Always give reasons/explanations for why
something isn’t ok to do
Sue, I’m afraid this hot stove will burn you. Let’s find you somewhere
else to play
I need you to….. because….
I can t let you do that because…
That s not okay because…

37
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Use I-messages to give reasons/explanations:
An I-message is a statement from the parent to the
child/teen that informs the child how her/his behavior (which
is unacceptable to the parent) is making the parent feel and
the consequences of that behavior on the parent
First:
1. When you…. (describe child’s behavior)
2. ….I feel …. (describe your feelings about what child is doing)
3. …. because….. (how behavior affects you)
(e.g., When you bounce the ball in the house,
I am afraid you will break the lamp )

38
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Second:
Move on to “problem-solving”
brainstorm alternatives/solutions with child:
Do you have an idea of where else you could play ball?
-orWould you like to take the ball out to the driveway or I
could take you over to the elementary school courts-?
Third:
Have child choose an alternative/solution to the problem.
Try it out! If it doesn’t work, try a different solution discussed.
(see Gordon, T. (2000). Parent Effectiveness Training.
39
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I-Messages
Try in this situation:
O Your 3-year old just climbed on top of the kitchen
cabinet.
O Your 2-year old is splashing bath water all over
the bathroom floor.

40
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Positive Rephrasing
Instead of always jumping to “NO” responses or using a negative
tone, focus on what your child CAN do and use a positive spin.
Children are more cooperative when we say things in a positive, not
negative way.

Rephrase the following:
O
O
O
O
O
O

Don’t run!
Stop hitting your sister!
Don’t yell!
Don’t spill your milk!
Stop splashing water!
No, you can’t have ice cream
for dinner!

Your room is such a mess!
You shouldn’t leave your homework
to the last minute!
O No you’re not going to stay out until
midnight!
O What were you thinking? I can’t
believe you would…!
O
O

41

Active/Reflective Listening
1) Start with a “door opener”: “You seem…”, “It sounds like…”
2) Add a feeling word: “…angry”, “…frustrated”
3) Help problem solve.
Your 3-year-old melts down after trying to put on his shoes and says, “I
can’t!”
O Your 2-year-old comes to you saying that your 5-year-old is being mean.
O Your 2-year-old yells out, “I don’t like those!”
O

42
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Negotiate when you can:
negotiate whenever you can with a child (but when you can’t, don’t)!
This teaches them a very important life skill and children are more
cooperative when they have a role in deciding how or when something
gets done:
Parent: Peter, it s time for a bath.”
Child:
Aw, can I play just a little longer?”
Parent: Ok, in a few more minutes I ll remind you.”

43
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Give closed-choices

gives child a limited choice but accomplishes parent s goal
Do you want spinach or broccoli for dinner?
Do you want to start your homework now or after dinner?
Do you want to pick up the red blocks or the blue blocks?
Do you want to get down off the countertop by yourself or do you want
me to help you?

Children/teens are much more cooperative when
they have a choice in how something gets done

44
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Use when-thens
another way to state in a positive manner the sequence of how things need to
be done:
WHEN you finish your lunch, THEN you can have ice cream
WHEN you pickup your toys , THEN you can play outside

45
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Give transitional warnings
give children a heads up of an upcoming change; it helps prepare them
psychologically, is respectful, and you’ll get better cooperation than if
you just pull them away from what they are doing:

In a few minutes we’ll need to get in the car to go to the
grocery store
Andy, remember that we have to go shopping in a few
minutes to get a birthday gift for Phillip

46
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Say YES !
when a child asks you for something, say yes instead of the usual
no :
child: Dad, can you read this book
to me?
dad:

YES! Just as soon as I am finished
with what I’m working on here!

child:

Can I have some ice cream?

Dad:

Yes! Just as soon as you finish your
dinner!
47
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Setting Limits
O Explain the limit.
O State what the consequence will be if the limit is broken.
O Follow through with the stated consequence if the limit is

broken.

O If/when appropriate, help the child successfully return to the

activity.

O Follow through with the consequence if the limit is broken

again.

48
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Three-step limit-setting:

Step 1: Explain rule as need arises:
Jan, trikes aren’t for crashing– it can hurt you and the
trike. You CAN ride the trike .
Step 2: If limit is disregarded, state consequence for
continued disregard by the child of the limit:
Jan, trikes aren’t for crashing. If you crash again,
you’ll need to find something else to do .
Step 3: If limit is still disregarded, follow through
w/consequence (discuss why it isn’t ok to crash;
stay with child to redirect him/her to another
activity).
49
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Six-step limit-setting:
Step 1: Explain rule as need arises:
Jan, sand isn’t for throwing– it can hurt you and another child.
You CAN pour/build/etc. with the sand .
Step 2: If limit is disregarded, state consequence for continued disregard:
Jan, sand isn’t for throwing. If you throw it again, you’ll need to
find something else to do .
Step 3: If limit is still disregarded, follow through with the consequence:
Remove the child from the play area ( You can come with me or I
will help you ); keep her/him with you; discuss feelings and rules

50
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Step 4: Have child take responsibility for deciding for herself when she
can control herself and return
Step 5: Go with her and help her be successful when she does go back
so she has the experience of substituting acceptable for
unacceptable behaviors
Step 6: Follow through with suspending the privilege if child repeats
behavior

51
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About infants and young toddlers:
Infants and young toddlers are not capable of intentionally causing
harm or destroying something. Further, they are extremely
sensitive to adults facial expressions, tone of voice, and
other nonverbal behavior.

If little ones are about to reach something unsafe to play with, the
best way to set a limit is to bodily remove an infant/toddler from
the unsafe area or substitute a different object to play with.
(e.g., Gonzalez-Mena, 2005; Reynolds, 1996).

52
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Benefits of using positive child guidance (vs.
punishment) strategies:
O are effective in changing behavior-- they increase a
O
O
O
O

child’s cooperation and compliance
helps a child develop long-term self-control
focuses on what the child SHOULD do & teaches the
child what the right thing to do is
strengthens the relationship between parent and child
(which decreases the number of child behavior problems)
meets child’s basic (psychological) needs
53
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Benefits of using positive child guidance…
is supportive, respectful, honest
provides reasons and explanations for limits/rules
(which makes children more likely to change their
behavior)
O supports the development of an internal locus of
control and personal responsibility
O builds self-esteem and increases a child’s empathy for
others
O helps child identify and label own feelings and those of
others
O
O

54
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O helps child develop better perspective-taking (and hence

better relationship skills)

O helps child develop a sense of cooperation
O helps the child feel understood and valued
O teaches the child problem-solving skills
O helps child learn better communication skills
O enhances a child’s cognitive, brain, language, social, and

emotional development and mental well-being (and therefore
will do better in school)
O is based on research-based knowledge of child growth and
development
55
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Note: Reality of childrearing (Straus, 2008):
O nothing works all the time with a young child. It takes many

interactions & repetitions to bring up children . Some things
work better w/some children than others.
O
O

all children misbehave
all parents have occasional
trouble in managing their
children and need
help in this difficult task

Parenting is hard work & it s normal to feel
Angry, frustrated, upset, and alone…

56
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Parent goal:
Use positive guidance strategies as you play and engage with your child
throughout the day!
Implement activities with your child focused on building parent-child
relationship, supporting early brain development, and using positive
guidance strategies.

57
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Next session:
“Enriched” vs.
“Impoverished”
Experiences

59

Resources
Websites: www.nospank.net
www.endcorporalpunishment.org
www.stophitting.com
http://pubpages.unh.edu/~mas2/
www.corpun.org
Youtube : “The Facts About Spanking” (17 min.)
Books: Gordon, T. (2000). Parent Effectiveness Training.
Straus, M. (2008). Beating the devil out of them.
Marshall, M. (2002). Why spanking doesn’t work.
Greven, P. (1990). Spare the child.
60
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Supporting
Early Development
and
School Readiness

1

Early Enrichment
Experiences
Session 4
Presented by: Elaine Krzeminski, MA Child Development candidate

2
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What We’ll Cover
§

The important factors of an early “enriched” home environment

§

How to provide ”enriched” experiences

§

Questions/Discussion

§

Parent goal/activities

§

Post-assessment

§

Class evaluation

3

§ Early

Enrichment Experiences

§

Early Literacy

§

Early numeracy

§

Learning through play

4
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What is Early Literacy?
Early Literacy is learning…
§

about shapes and letters (letter knowledge)

§

about how to use books (print awareness)

§

sound discrimination (phonological awareness)

§

new words (vocabulary)

§

to appreciate storytelling (narrative skills)

§

Love for books! (print motivation)

5

Early Literacy Research shows…
§

Children Need Lots of ”parent talk” and book reading from infancy on!

§

A Rich, Positive language environment is critical for optimal brain development.

§

Children who come to school with the most words heard do better in school.

6
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Early Literacy Research shows…
The number of words infants and toddlers hear during the first 3 years of life is directly
related to:
§

Learning to speak

§

Improved self-regulation

§

Understanding the meaning of words

§

Later reading and math ability

§

Size of vocabulary

§

Greater I.Q. at age 3 and beyond

§

More neural connections in the brain

§

School readiness and school success

§

Faster brain processing speed

7

The rate of children’s vocabulary development is influenced by mother’s
responsiveness and the amount of talk they are exposed to.
The more speech that is addressed to infants, the more rapidly toddlers will learn words.

8
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PARENT TALK: The Four ”Ts”
1. “Tune In”: sensitive attunement and responsiveness.
2. “Talk More”: talk WITH your child.
3. “Take Turns”: engage in conversations
4. “Turn it Off”: turn off electronics

9

Parent Talk
Positive Parent Talk
§

Warm, kind, and gentle

§

Positive emotional tone

§

Affirmations

§

Respectful

Negative Parent Talk
§

Prohibitions
§

§

Directives, commands, reprimands,
demands
§

§
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”Sit down!”

Criticism, shame, guilt
§

10

“Don’t” “Stop that!”

“What were you thinking?”

The Importance of Reading Aloud to your child
§

Reading to children is the most
important factor in reading success.

§

Listening comprehension comes
before reading comprehension.

§

Listening comprehension is related
to speaking vocabulary, reading
vocabulary, and writing vocabulary.

§

Reading is the most important
subject in school.

§

PARENTS are the most important
teacher children will have.

§

§

To create successful readers, READ
to children through adolescence!

We learn by hearing something
over and over again.

§

Read aloud to your child a
minimum of 15-30 minutes a day!

11

Studies show that children who are read to:
§

Are most likely to perform the best in
school, achieve the most, and be the
most educated over time

§

Become better readers and are more
interested in reading

§

Develop better listening comprehension

§

Are less likely to drop out of school

§

Develop a larger vocabulary, better
grammar, and are better at writing

§

Have a better understanding of topics,
words, and ideas

§

Have a better understanding of how the
world works as they get older

§

Develop a better attention span

§

Develop better self-esteem, career
success, and health

§

Do better in all academic areas

§

Are more eager to learn to read

§

Have better overall language
development

12
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Make book reading a fun and enjoyable
experience!
§

Don’t worry about reading the whole
book-a few minutes is OK

§

It’s okay to ignore the words and talk
or sing about the pictures

Relate the story to your child’s own
family, pets, house, etc. This makes
it personal!

§

§

§

Be expressive! Make the story come
alive!

Ask questions about the story, and
let your child ask questions!

§

Let your child tell the story

§

Let your child turn the pages

§

Create books together

§

Show your child the words, and move
your finger along the words as you read

§

Children love repetition and want to
hear the same stories over and over!

13

How to promote Early Literacy
§

”Parent Talk” - The Four ”Ts”

§

Share books, sing songs, tell stories together!

§

Have books all around the house in baskets, etc. (bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, car, etc.)

§

Let your child stay up later to read.

§

Limit TV, video games, computer time – children who watch TV the most read the worst.

§

Model reading – let your child see YOU reading!

§

Have lots of “print” material around the home (i.e., books, magazines, newspapers, etc.)

14
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”Early Numeracy”
Early pre-math skills matter!

15

What is Early Numeracy?

Pre-math “concepts”: The important foundation of later math skills include…
§

understanding general quantities

§

counting

§

knowing what a number is and how numbers
relate to each other

§

understanding the general idea of
“measurement” including weight

§

understanding different sizes

§

recognizing patterns

§

recognizing and naming shapes

§

sorting and classifying things

§

understanding positions and directions

§

ordering things

16
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Four Categories of Early Numeracy Concepts:
1.

Number concepts/operations (the foundation of math!)

2.

Shapes and spatial relationships (foundation of geometry)

3.

Measurement

4.

Patterns, relationships, and change (foundation of algebra)

17

1. Number concepts and operations:
Having a sense of numbers and how they relate to one another:
§

Counting

§

Quantity

§

Putting things in the correct order (sequencing)

§

One-to-one correspondence

18
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2. Shapes and spatial relationships:
§

Recognizing and naming shapes

§

understanding sizes

§

Understanding the location and position of self/objects

§

direction and movement
https://vimeo.com/107620271
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3. Measurement
Includes the concepts of…
§

size

§

Weight

§

Length

§

Height

§

Volume

§

time

20
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4. Patterns, relationships and change
Recognizing patterns (i.e., things that repeat in a regular way such as arrangements of
objects, shapes, events, colors, lines, textures, sounds, numbers) includes…
§

Understanding same/different

§

Sorting

§

Classifying

§

Putting things in correct order

21

Early Numeracy Research shows…
§

The more familiar young children are with these concepts before they start
kindergarten, the more ready they will be to start kindergarten and the better they
will do in math in school!

§

Pre-math skills (along with early literacy) predict school readiness and later
academic achievement.

§

Doing math activities at home with parents improves young children’s vocabulary.

22
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How to promote Early Numeracy
§

During playful interactions and daily routines engage in math fun and plenty of “math
talk” with your child (e.g., diaper changing, bathing, dressing, eating, running errands,
reading books, singing songs, walking around the neighborhood).

§

“MATH TALK”: refers to talking out loud with your child about math concepts like
counting steps, pointing out big vs. small/tall vs. short, or looking for all the “circles”
as you go for a walk in the neighborhood.

§

Talking out loud with your child gets your child to pay attention and focus on just the
right thing (Hirsch-Pasek (2017) and gets rid of any ambiguity: “Math talk brings it out
and makes it known”.

23

Learning
through
Play!

https://www.zerotothree.org/early-learning/play

24
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Play –
The work of
the child

25

Value of Play
•

Early literacy/numeracy

•

How things work

•

Physical, cognitive, social,
emotional development

•

Learning about selves and
others

•

Concentration

•

Enjoying social experiences

•

Planning

•

Creativity

•

Problem solving

•

Imagination

•

Etc!

26
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Play “Domains”
§

Dramatic/pretend play

§

Blocks

§

Water play

§

Mud & Sand

§

Social Games

§

Exploratory Play

§

Play with Objects

§

Play to Learn about the
World

§

Rough-and-Tumble Play

§

Games with Rules

§

Constructive Play

§

Make-Believe Props – toy
doctor kits, firefighter
hats, etc.

§

Puzzles

27

Infancy:

Toddlerhood:

“Practice Play” and “Sensorimotor Play”
appear during sensorimotor stage

“Symbolic Play” involves a higher level of
thought

Enjoy novel objects, cause & effect, empty
containers, books, toy blocks, stuffed
animals

Solitary & Parallel play

Individual or social, environment is transformed
into a symbol

28
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What will my child learn here?
Learning is something that goes on all the
time in children, every moment in which
they are awake. It occurs through the
interactions they have with the
environment, other people and materials.
Here is an example of some of the many
faucets of learning that can occur in a
simple activity such as playing with blocks:

Cognitive
Beginning math
concepts
Cause-effect
relationships
Names of shapes
Creative problemsolving
Fine Motor/Perceptual
Placement of blocks in
relation to each other
Balance
Different shapes, sizes
Eye-hand coordination
Positional perception

Language
Talking about building
Facilitating interactions among
children
Using new words
Talking about shapes, sizes, etc.
Social-Emotional
Social experience –
group play
Cooperative behavior
Taking turns
Sense of effectance
and mastery
Gross Motor
Use of large muscles
Lifting, bending, stretching,
carrying, building

29

Floortime
§

Floortime is a special period of unstructured, uninterrupted play time that parents spend
with their child, where the child is the “director” of play and decides what the two of you
will do!

§

Floortime creates a warm, trusting, emotionally-close relationship between parents and
child/teen and makes it easier to tackle any other problems.

30
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How to Facilitate Play

§

Always intervene if your child is in danger of § Follow your child’s play choices and
hurting him/herself, others, or materials!
extend them to make it richer.

§

Make time for play! Especially active play!

§

Give real experiences to build their play
on.

Provide a “yes” environment for your child to
freely play.
§ Use language – describe toys, actions,
ask open-ended questions; talk with your
§ Show delight and encouragement in your
child during play.
child’s discoveries.
§ Keep material readily available for your
§ Do not criticize, question, give advice, teach,
child.
preach, moralize, or initiate a new activity.
§ Read your child’s cues: present new
challenges when your child is ready.
§

§

Keep play areas and materials attractive.

31

Young Children: Art, Creativity, and Play
A big difference between adults and young children is that young children are “PROCESS” not “PRODUCT” oriented.
In other words, whether they are painting, playing with playdoh, or building with blocks, it is the PROCESS (i.e., the
act of painting, playing with the playdoh, or building) that is most important to them. They are not thinking about
what the “end product” will be. It is through the “doing” of the activity that children are given the opportunity to
express themselves, which is where the true value of the experience is found.
Art and creative play activities are some of the most important and valuable experiences for young children:
• They provide children with the opportunity for self-expression, creativity, sensory-perceptual awareness, spatial
awareness, and small muscle development.
• They provide a wonderful outlet for the strong emotions of this age.
• They provide opportunities for young children to learn names of things as well as colors, shapes, sizes, and
relationships among things.

32
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How to Facilitate Art/Creative Play!

§

Allow your child to explore and experiment
with the materials in his/her own way.

§

Allow creativity and self-expression.

§

Do NOT make models for your child. Avoid
drawing, painting, sculpting for them.

§

Use materials experimentally (e.g., knead or
pat the dough, spread finger paint
back/forth, etc.)

§

All projects should require minimum parent
assistance or direction: “I like to see the
way YOU do it!”

§

Only assist when your child needs help in
learning to use the materials (e.g.,
scissors made for young children).

§

Do NOT ask “What is it?” or “What are
you making?”

§

Comment on the colors, designs, shapes,
etc. or ask your child if they would like
to tell you about what he/she is doing.

§

Children love to make a “MESS” and they
gain a great deal of pleasure,
satisfaction, and relaxation from sensory
experiences.
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Choosing Appropriate Activities
Activity or Material

Value to Child

Participation

Puzzles, beads, pegs, small table

Eye-Hand Coordination
Small muscle development
Learning colors, size
Space relationships

Help a child who seems to need it. Let the
child have the satisfaction of success.
Rotate materials to keep children’s
interest.

Clay, finger paint, play dough

Sensory experience
Small muscle manipulation
Tensional outlet
Opportunity for self-expression

Simple suggestions which will aid child in
satisfying use. DO NOT MAKE MODELS.
Emphasize the EXPERIENCE, not the
product.

Dramatic play

Dramatic, imaginative play
Emotional outlet, social contacts
Opportunity to act out life experiences,
feelings

Occasionally arrange material if needed
to stimulate play. Simple suggestions if a
child needs help in entering situation.

34
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Parent Goal:
Provide your child with an ”enriched” home environment
filled with lots of stimulating, age-appropriate play
experiences and activities!
Implement “enrichment” activities with your child as you
continue to focus on building a positive parent-child
relationship, supporting early brain development, and
using positive guidance strategies to support your child’s
early development and school readiness.

35

- Questions/
Discussion
- Post-assessment
- Class evaluation

36
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